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conitection with radiating and ap- The need for and method of or-
Plications for War Ration Book One girttion of-the Lime Cooperative
Wirt be made at public elementary were discussed by Mr. lEamonds.
achools. He brought out the fact that early safe 
at the Bay _View hotel in Ma-
Ratterdrst-may 'beery abbut-Mereb The ran ot- 194T IT-WYS-learrierr- ....Wye 
about two months
17, it is stated, but. so far details later, the Klii-VY-NTsartment, states
•... -else _ewers woriced-- out-- racted wi---Tit AAA to deliver lime b°0 be-b-lweetrned-tr"b"e been
well. decording to information re- on a grant-of-aid-basis to-Calloway taken prisoner at 
Shanghai, but
- County farmers. It alga became gives no date or other 
details. In
known at that time that the TVA
would sell their lime by-priaducts,
at the quarry dear "Birmingham. to
incorporated farmer cooperatives
but would not sell, direct to indi-
vidual farmers. Thus an organizae
tion. such as the present . Co-op,
which could Make contracts for de-
livering lime was necessary. A
group of fanners then working
with Extension agents and special-
ists and with members of the
County AAA Committee set up
and incorporated the. existing Cal-
loway Lime Coeperative. Through were held at Beech Gro
this cooperative effort it was d*- afternoon -I.-VI o'
possible for ,1,505, different farmers the Rev. D. W. Folks
of Calloway County to secure In charge. - Burial
10,000 tons of lime for soil building Beech Grove cemet
on their farms. Surviving her a
In iccorciance with the by-laws J.' E. Kelly; a
Kelly; three dof the Cooperative. directors, wece
terms of fiord Keelingelected as follow! for
011ie Adairthree years, B. W. Edmonds. Rudy
Kelly ofHendon and H. G. Gingles;
terms of two years, 0. V. Tidwell Mrs. Sall
and lierbert Perry; for terms of Cloys.
one-ytar, Johnnie Walker and C. Mrs..
twoa„ Tidwell.
This Board of Directors met im-
mediately following adjournment
of the annual meeting and elected
by ballot, as specified by the ba-
laWs, of the Cooperative, the to
'Iusving officers; B. W. Edmon
chasman. and- Rudy Hendon,
chairm . Miss Frances W
ais I -treasurer of t
open
•
ss\\
_
416..
ew Serie; No. 1013 , COMPLETE CdVERAGE EVERY WEEKOF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
ammissammessmemmimmm 
URVEY STARTED -Firet-Aid:Cia.""--Men -Begins TUtiday. 
IN COUNTY FOR A men's First Aid-class will -be. -
SUGAR RATIONING 
v!m'Irsad;yc.i371etiliee health tuseildsiz
be taught by Fritz Weber and will
be held on"'Puesdays and Thursdays
from 6:30 to 8:30 until the 20-hour
course is completed.
This is one of the first classes
in First Aid to be offered- exclus-
ieely to the men in Calloway and
a wholehearted response Is ex-
ted. Many women haiii coin-
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Februti:26, 1942
Captive orwm 150 STUDENTS-
ARE HONORED ON
'CITIZENSHIP DAY
Teach "Taking
C us of Families
In School Districts
Public school teachers in. this
 Minty are  lakillg • an omeout how many families there are in P e rs
 emelt Senna -distriet ant& itOW -ninny Nurebles- eitursel. hid there 111 
real need throogbout the countythere are In each Wilily. •
-This SF-in preparation for tho.-for men skilled 
in First Aid work.
ra of sugar, which will be All Men littered-M-4ff weed- to
gin soon, 
eall-Robert -Omni% -  
tion tot the „woof" of wend Other new First Aid classes are
other comModities. now being taught by Mrs. 
A. M.
The ta_u_...6-in_as_m; Wolfson and Miss Myra Bagwell.'
Roy Stewart is also teaching a
plienca with. instructions from the class 
-
Office of Price Administration sent . b7 471ft-tile 
tollege. • • •
 to Supt--T.--C.-Arnett through J
W. Brooker, state superintendent
" schools. The information is
be completed by March 5.
Teachers are donating -their per-
ices. School Is out in some one-
ance at Murray State, and wasLT. ROBERT W. MeELRATII
Flolds The Nay's' DePftelme;11-blet-ireelle ----fi-M-
A111111111 Meetin. g and Marine Corps officers and en-
listed men who are presumed to
room schools, but where the tea- The first annual meeting of the have been taken prisoner by the
chers are still available2 they are Calloway Lime Cooperative, Inc., Japanese. Among these is Lt.
doing the work.- Where the teacher was held at the County Agent's.ed. Robert "W:• McElrath of Murray.
has left the county, a resident of fice in Murray Monday With a In. Deeenibes when the war
the district is doing the work, good representation of members
Public elementary schpols will be present. Chairman- -Bs- W. Ed-
used for registering civilians in moods presided.
•
General Assembly to
*Adjourn on Tuesday
-----
The regular session ot the Ken-
tucky General Assembly, which
convened in January, will end
'Tuesday. March 3.
It is generally understood that a
special session will be called the
following day for the purpose of
redittricting the state. This re-
districting will be difficult, •it is
leseated_because only the present
numberi100 members In the Houie
and 3e in the Senate) are permit-
ted by the State constitution, and
the population has increased and
shifted consid(•rably since (he state
was last redistricted. It has been
nearly 50 years :Mee the state has
been able to pass a redistricting
w that was accepted by the high-
as constitutional.
Most -F Kent uck ian ?
Murray Says Boone;
Othore Say Lincoln
Pictures of. the ten most famous
Kentuckians will be hung in the
Hall of -fraisVe in the old state capi-
.tol as a feature of the Sesquieeo-
tennial celebration. To name the
ten, junior' Bed_ senior high school
students in- 75 counties were asked
to votes Lincoln won by 40e votes`
over Daniel Boone, first choice ot
Murray high students.
The • ten are Abraham Lissa-tan,
Daniel Boone, Henry Clay, Jeffer-
son 'Davis. George Rogers Clark,
Zachary Taylor, Isaac Shelby, Dr.
Ephraim McDowell, John Wet 'and
__John James Audubon. Murray high
students named all these in their
list of ten except one: They voted
'for Nathan Stubblefield. and .left
Zachary Taylor.
Concord High 'School to ,
Present Play-Satnretay---7---.
The New CORCOrd -High *hoot
will present "Husbands Don Know
Everything7,- a.  play, . at the hi
school Saturday night 'at 8
under the direction of Men
The cast of characters /include
McCuiston.
Otiste Thompson. Hilda cCuiston,
Rose Lovett, George sop, Keys
Patterson, James Ratt ee, Charity
'Garland, Henry Cla Garland, Mora
Nell Jewell, Ma Trye Lovett,
Mary. Opal Chr an and Rudean
Ratterree.
.Air Ca Examining
Board ow. at College
g men of Murray_ and sur-
int communities who wish -.
me Aviation Cadets, with an
portunity to receive a' couratisn
as second. lieutenant Ih the
Army Air Corps, may "appear be-
fore an examining board which is
now at the Health building, Mur-
ray State College The board _az-
rived yesterday and will leave to-
morrow.
This examining board, headed by
Col. Robert L. Rockwell, will ac-
cept men between the ages of 18
,Had 26. inclusiVe, Applicants may
_new qualify under the new War
Whit E
Vide. or without a college education.
they may be accepted for training
10 OM • Depextment regulations, -by which
110 MO. .; •,and without waiting for 
periodical
imminent:Ina. . , .
-
•
'a,.with the remaining funds yet toAlice Hendriels
cc4ne in. the total amount collectedcounty, died at the
during the drive would amount to
atrout $500. This was considered
very succeseted. and ts In'eg-
ress of the anlount collected last
year.
The meeting Mende night was,
the regular meeting of the Young
Business Men's- dub. To it,"tswm-
bees of the Rotary and -Lions Clu
Legion to Plan Bond
slaves 'of the aatoeracies.
"My conviction Is that we must
Driving rain Monday followed by.. 
C h a rlers.a,ee *Wilson
snow Tuesday and continued cold R
yesterday slowed down the Mure 
Arvin Hill
ray tobacco market to the smallest 
alph Redden
Buford Thomas Wicker,
Thomas Ross Sammons
volume of sales sipce the season Halford Spencer Hart
opened.
More tobacco went to the Hubert Cunningham
meistion for the advance propor.
tionately than- has gone before.
During the first three days of thli
week 67,795 pounds were. sold oq
the Mors here and 13.310 pounds
went to the Association. Averages
tor tobacco. going into the poet
-were high: $4579 on Monday: 216.35
on Tuesday; and $18.00 yesterday.
Last week a total of 381,575
pounds were sold on, the three
ISTurrisy ,flepra for a total of 541,-
977.68, at an average of $11. Only
48.080 pounds went to the As-
sociation last week.
Sales for-selve- first three days 'dr
this week were as follows:
Monday, February 23 .
Farris-29,210 pounds brought
243Growers-25,0I5 gerapounclits 11111-brought
$2,404.68 for an average of $9.61.
Outland-31.0 pounds brbugh
$2,962.97 for an average of $9.53.
Total Sales-85.255 pounds-
for.$8.611,31 at an average Of $10.10.
Tuesday, February 24
-Farr 141---5:720 pounds brought
$530.55 for an average of $9 26.
Growers-7-10.850 pounds sold for
$1.321.17 for an average of $12.18.
Outland-10470 pounds brought
$1.308.93 for an average of $12.50.
,Total Sales-27.050 pounds sold
for $3,160.65 for an average of
.$11.a68r- Wrise4:7n6.e020 sds pounds 
February 25
Fbro ght
$62229 for an 'average of $1034.
Growers-19.995 pounds' sold for
$1,947.59 for an average. of $6.74.
Outland-No sales reported.
Total Sales--26.015 pounds sold
$254988 for - an average of
$9.88.
"Cantinas L- iaitts-" to Be
Turned On Friday-Night .
Tomorrow (Friday night), at 8:14
p.m., the curtain will again go up
on "Campus Lights", annual pro-
duction at Murray State College.
This entertainment, produced by
the local chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
music fraternits%, is rated as being
men* the 'outstanding events of Its
Wind on, the campus, and is always
attended by a tattle number of
people from Murray and surround-
ing community. Director of this
year-s show is Billy Shelton, popu-
lar band director. • • floor this season.
James Wesley Manning
-
Robert Elwood Varice
_ Ora James Futrell
- Charles Rudolph Housden
Joe Reed Humphreys
James Clifton Wilkerson
Marvin Ed Bell_
- James Monroe 2Brown
Trey Wynn Steele
Wilburn Hudspeth
Kenneth David Bell
James BO Blake(
Gus Lessie Hurt
Alton Gotland
Robert Owen Jones
James Rollie Jones
L. V. Wayne Ross
Robert Brown Epting
Raymond Hatcher
Colored Selectees
Graves Wikly-Kiniey
Lavurn Nord
James Augusta King
James Reuben Young
John Thomas Johnson
e Herman Bridges
Kit -Redden was a native of Cal- „
loway county. At one trate he
operated a store-near Flint, and
- -taught whook-ler- a ..time iri the
county. In recent years he served
as manager of the city sewage
itt.sp9sa1 '
Active pallbearers at the funeral
MOnday were IMMO.  Dewey
Jones, Boody Russell, Bill Parks,
Foreman Graham and Clarence
Phillips. Members of the official
board of the First Christian church'
were honorary pallbearers.
The out-of-town people who at-
tended Mr. Redden's funeral were
Mr. and Mrs. Price Pointer-, Martin,
Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. Heron Pointer,
Dyershur-g, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Guy _Pointer, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. T: -
'11/!:-..-Pciinter, Howard Pointer and
Miss Theo Pointer: Ill of St. Louis,
•ai& Mr. Mid-Met
' -Puryear, Tenn; Mr. and Mrs. Jess
;Margrove, Gleason, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Phillips. Memphis,
Tenn,; Mrs. George McClarin.
Paris. Tenn.: Mr. and , Mrs. Festus
Acree. Benton; and Mrs. Boyd
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Inc Erwin, Mrs. Ed
Gardner and Dave Redden, all of
Hardin.
Murray 'Breds at
Richmond for KIAC
Tourney This Week
Having completed their regale,
season with 15 victories and t&rrci
losses, the Murray State ThCrough-
breds are ready for the ILIAC
`basketball -lotanament at Bich.
today, tomorrow and • Sat-
Itrdelr. _
•
Only- two teems have defeated. .
Mountj°7
's Bluelods this season 
Last-D 
t_ 
To Pay Tax and-CTet Western' Kentucky State-and both TLhave been amply avenged.
Auto License Plates. Although. Murray _is passing up
the SIAA tourney „this year in
order to have a week's intermission
between the KIAC and the Na.'
Urinal Tourney at Kansas city. the
Breds are at the top of the ranks
in the SIAA this season with 15
victories arid only one conference
logs. _
In the 20 games played. Itturri3,--
has scored 966 pi:Ants jto :35 by the
_opporierrtsks -Murray's average per
game was 48.3 na compared' i h
387 for the opposition average.
Saturday. February 28. is the
deadline for paying state. coainty
and school tax and for buying state
ayto license plates. - -
After that date tax payers Wills
have to pay not only the' amount
they were assessed but an addi-
tional amount as a penalty also.
There is no law forcing one to
purchase's' state liosinso-plate-for
his automobile, -buf there is a
law Which •prphibit; his using his
car, after Saturday without the
'-pfifte- -wit; -So car owners
-derft--Wancle-keep their
in the- garage all the time ad
don't want to be arrested for using
old plates are warned to buy 1942
plates this week.
Concord Redbirds Will Play
Faxon Friday Night-,
The New Concord Redbirds will
meet trit nrobliminv•baskettoll
team at New Concord tomorrow maicimum fiue of $500
(Friday) night. This will be the last A Similar measure_ was defeated_
home game. for the Redbirds this 47 to 40. in the -lions" three week!
season. Their supporters have not ago after °pot-Re-rib charged it
seem them defeated on their own milkht "event licensing of gambling
' •
Introduces-Bill-
To Taz. "Joke Boaosr
A bill to tax coin-operated musi-
cal machines. designed--to meet ob-
jections In the Hotisis-of Represen-
tatives that such a law would legal-
ize gambling' devices, was introduc-
ed in. the 'Kentucky legislature
Tuesday by Rep. ,P' Curd. •
The tax would-be-lib a year. The
pehrsTly rot% ictlititOrt'wotild" le'
eligraMilEMSPeieressieseelesses
4
s.
cc-
inell
e Co-
The annual Boy Scout campaign
in CallowaY county was offically
 ......,,orndect Monday night_ist-a-difisser at
rick the Woman's Clubhouse.
At the meeting Prof. M. 0.
Wrather of Murray College. chair-
man of this year's drive, stated that
Sales of February 24
TOTAL ITEAD-614. .
Cattle- Long fed steers 105'10.-
70; short fed steers.11,000 10.00; baby
beeves 10.00012.00; fat cows 7.500
8.70; canners and cutters 6 0007 00;
milch cows, per head, 40.00087.50.
Veals--No. 1 steals 14.20; No. 2
veals 13 80; throsveutil 411.254r 1300.
Hogs-470-200 pounds, 12.75; 205-
230 pounds, 12.75; 235-260 pounds.
12.507, 265-290 pounds, • 12-20; over
290 pounds,--11.70; 150-165 pounds,
11.90: 120-145 rounds, 10.80; .roughs,
11.2041 60. "
that no lime -company had ton-
Mrs. Bettye
Dies in De
Mrs. Bettye
native of thi
home or h daughter. Mrs. Bessie.-
Daniel. at Dexter. Mo.. Sunday.
tee 'a altrib-Sr 90 years of age,
and h gone to IVIlsedatiri only
abou a month ,ago,
cervices were held Tints-
afternoon at the Poplar Spring
WM church of which she: teas
a member. The Rev. J. H. Thur-
man 'officiated. was I jilke vere invited as were out
Outland cemetery. tereated In Scouting. A Jarge crowd
Surviving her le-tilte daughter, Wes Present.
Mrs. Daniel of Dexter, Mo.; two Talks -were made by. Paul Said-
low, Scout field executive; Mattsons, Milus Hendrick and Smoot
Hendrick, both of this county; and Sparkman. head -of the drive.- in
17 grandchildren, 18 great grand_ Marshall, cosinty; Mr. Henley. head
children, and 6 great-great-grand. of the 'drive in _Graves.- cavity;
/children. Harry Fent&-.---president of the
Grandsons present at the funeral Rotary club: and -Prof. Weather.
John Miller, president ,of theacted as pallbearers, and her
Young Business Men's Club. calledgranddaughters were flower 'girls.
the meeting to order, 'and then
been issued at the Calloway county
clerk's office during the past week:
Cody Wm. Tidwell and Frankie
Richie, both of Route 2, firming-
ton. ori Team. y 20'.
Newt Outland, Route 4, Murray,
and Modelle Miller. Route 1, Slur- Ala.. Mrs. C. W. Adams- of Cold-
ray, on February 20. ' water, Mrs. W. B. Payne of May-
Samuel Oury Miller. Route 1, field and Miss Grace Hargrove
'Murray, and Lula Paschall, Route tfa lived at , home; and 'two
4. Murray. on.„Febtuary 2.5. nephews and two nieces.
•
What Attitude Should Churches Take
In the Present War? Ask Ministers
"We "efo not need to tench our out except to 'fight our way out.
people to hate either themispa-,,,
nose or the-Germans, but we must'
teach them to hate the devilish
treachery of the Japanese or the
frightful ruthlessness of-the Ger-
mans," states John _11...__Sampey,
president Of -The Holitherh- laptial--
Theological Seminary in disrupting
the attitude that churches and
'People should take in the
present war. ' . ,..
- Ms discussion is given-in- reply
to-a-request -by the, :Rev-. '?- .0.
tonripastor Of ..rilItilltitlffist
Sp s church of this county, that
'  he express himself on this ques-
tion. The Hey. Shelton' plans to
touch On thW aubject in his talk
before the. West Kentucky Pastors
convention in Mayfteld on March
9. A part of the Re'. Sampey'S
discussion reads as follows:.
'My conviction is, as an
ciin citizen, that we are in t
greatest danger. at the, present
time that our county has ever
turned the gavel over to Carman faced. 'We are up against a more Pirates 'e running amuck in, the
• Valley District' of Boy Scouts of tionary War and. the War Between itizens .to resift them by torce Of
,Graham, chairman' of the Happy serious straggle than the Revolusl.strrld. It, the duty of Christian
the Four Rivers Council., -:.... ' the Stateo--- The Ac-rVices we arrnS.‘and to breakstheix-pewer ........ ..
The annual Boy. Scout drigh„made the. last two year-104 World.. "We mwst persuade our tieoile
started Monday .of last week with -War sf will be -slight "Miti'dilitid to to quit grumbling and quarreling
a kick-off breakfast at the-National those we must now make If we and get busy preparing our Army
hetet " -are not willing--W becom-f-the and-lb-e-y to overthrow thj, of-F-ces
- that now dominate the earlh. If
we imagine that our freedom in
Campaign at Meeting be willing to. do without a great the United States is. not now
. - many things in our civilian life threatenee. we show our absolute
e local American Legion postnow in order tet build up a strong ignorance of llie condition of the
ihwill meet at the Woman's b- Army and a strong Navy. WO world at the present time,
house Thursday evening. March 5. must have Men trained as aviators ._ "Every Baptist preacher and
at 7:30 o'clock (wartimer for the that Can handle .thousands of the every member of ciiir churches
purpose of making plans for a best planes and bombers. We ought to give 'his undivided sup-
special sampaien to-mil Us -S.. Ssv-..eaust saorince not only our los -to die-United Stated Oovern-
ings Bonds and Stamps in this but most of our comforts if we ment In its • -struggle for the free-
county, Commander A. 13. ,Butter- /mean to win this War. It would. dam pf  mankind in this great
worth has announced: ne urges' rilr. be possible Ta negotiate a peace: World'. War. -
The hog market was I5c lower members to be present so that but it would °fay be an armistice. "Do' your best to arouse' the
-than last week while steals werh plans may be perfected during the to tie- fplictived•by a More terrible brethren to the seriousness of or
60c Higher than last week's prices, meeting. struggle later on. I see ziO way prevent situation." ., .
• .k
Murray -Livestock
Market Report
Dr. Richmond Gives
Oath to Those 21;
Dr. Wells Speaks
One hundred and fifty students
e* 14,...ey Skate Con-ge -were
ored Monday. February 23. in the
college's -fourth annual Cit'
Day exercises. Guests of the school
included Dr-Rainey Ts-Wellss
er president of Murray State, Boy
and Girl Seoul-Troops, members
the American Legion, and city and
county officials.
Dr. G. T. Hicks. head of the ed-
ucation .department, to the at
Stator of Citizenship -Day Metre-
released the names of I.* Navy
started.' it was presumed that Lt.
McElrath was taken prisener in
Shanghai when the Japanese took
the U. S. gunboat Wake. Later
he wired his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Meglrath here, that he was
fact, the Department states ihat
It is only presuming, but has no
definite information. -
Mrs., Kitty ittitly;
Lynn Grove, Dies
Mrs. Katie Mangrum Kelly qf
Lynn prove died Tuesday morni g
of 'diabetes in the. Keys-Hou
clinic hospital in Murray. She
was 50 years of age.
Funeral services tor Mr Kelly.
yester-
ock with
f Paducah
as in the
Y.
her husband.
Willie Wikon
ghters. Mrs. Chi-
of Mayfield. Mrs.
f -Detroit, and Reba -
Louis; three sisters.
Grant and Mrs. Rhoda
th of Farmington, and
y Watson of_Dallas. Tex.;
others, Bob Mangrum of
and Cleve Mangrum. of
Cl ton; and four grandchildren.
y Scout Drive
Very Successful;
About $500 RaiseA
charge_ of the program.
'use part a-this even
honared- thoie students reac the
age of 21 between August 1, '1941,
to August 1. 1942. was colActed
b3! members -of the Murray 'stu-
dent body and hicluded ail' follow-
ing addresses:
'Physical FitnessIn 'Preserving
the American Way of
"Current Efficien
Measure of Hiss
Crouch. '
"Woman's Pa
World ....Crisiii"-,4sHss-itranita
"-"Dr-75MearIFIT-laffehlnalid--afffillic
,tstered a 'Citizenship Day oath
wriften -Miss Geraldine Ham-
mack, f9fmer student,here, to the
150 stu ent-citizens, and introduced
Dr,. Iiney T. Wells.--aow general
countel for the WocIdinen of the.
Wqrld. to the student body.
We are not yet warstninded in
merica", remarked Dr. _Wells as
'-Roger
. • .
the Truest
Wort'-Ralph
In the Present
A dependable news-
'paper, dedicated  four
* square til-Ihe-tegt
141 f Calloway
T1.e Standard 
.Ptg
220440 S. lira( 
St
• lit •
IJOUISY.2"'el
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME lants..0- L3C1-t-Nift-4- - PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY 
Conservation--ektb ----11M-1,11FR  
To Meet Tuesday
A regular meeting of the Callo-
way County Conservation Club
will be held at 7:30 p. Tuesday,
March 3, at City Hall.
it will soon be time to release
(twit and all club members are
aaked to attend this meeting in
ceder that a plan may be mapped
out to --handle the-quail. as this
will probably be the last meeting
OFFICERS MAKE
LIQUOR RAIDS
One Still Found;
Five Min field-21T -
Clean-up Continues
ii-McCracken Trials •trat C H 'KIT' REDDET-
DIES; RITES HELDDr. Seaview Mack, male pointer
Owned and handled by Dr. K A.
Massey, won the shooting dog MONDAY AT 2 P. M.
stakes of seise McCracken County
Game and Fish Protective Associ-
ation's annual field trials Sunday
on the new city-county airport
grounds 10 miles West of Paducah.
Placing second in 'the final run-
ning was Brown Speedy Jack, male
pointer ow.ned aud. handled by O.
Manaiii of Disposal
Plant Ls Victim
Of Heart Disease --
beforesthe birds will be received Redden-one on ot Murray'sAnother series of raids on sus-
Gem' peeteci liquor deeless /noon mnrraY• .P'"rt owned and moat. ..hekwee esti...se% is dead
mission for liberation. ' shiners was made in this county handled by-Homer-Davis, Mayfield, Monday afternoon he was laid
aecretary,-asked-during the_past week-end by_ 1..c.l placed-third. lo-reitt iirtde Alinommustary
t. every member mako speriantatzi Federal officers, resulting hi _ These were the winners..arnong members of the Murray Masortirs  
d hetp---10 keep arrest Of two for making moon--14.414"..yaurh  kook poircin the two Lodge held a brief cetera-On
in licator.i.vo far stakes and il-Simdify's finals.-cbilly Ann. • 
Mrs.,Warren Swann
ritjured in Accident
Mrs. Warren Swann, prominent
ay - resident and .president of
oiled nonglster.ear' the Con-
fgricia-aei in Kentucky, was pain-
fully injured -in an auto acciaent
at Five Points on the Murray-May-
field road Tuesday" morning at Fpur hundred pallons of mash
11:15 o'clock. and ablest eight gallons of moon-
„The accident occurred when --Mt_ahfne liquor were seized. -
Army truck from C a m fr"TYson The officers Cook the two men
skidded on the slick pavement and
sideswiped the car Mrs. Swann
riding, in, She was knocked
conscious and suffered three
broken ribs. She was rushed to
the Mason Memorial hospital-for
treatment, and, latest reports Efe
=she- irsting tonifut trilbtr-
' Mrs. Swann's driver, Willie
TeoloreAl. was '-liclured"
slightly. He war taken to the
Keys-Houston clinic Mr treatment
and. then released. The driver of
the Army truck soffereelit -minor
knee injury.
Mrs. Swann's car was badly
wrecked. Officers who investigated
the wreck stated that_oni „side of
it was almost torn away. The
e stressed the, necessity of Amen- Army truck was damaged to the
ca's winning the present war. 1'Le't 'extent or about $50,
us conle• Out of this struggle with i ,
a core democracy held up for all
Music for Citizenship Day - .... William R. Hargrove
the world to see", he added: 
provided by the College' Band, 0 lel yningtOil DIPS1.11
by Prof. W. IL Fax, and by the •
Men's Quartet. The--Revs- newsy William Riley Hargrove, aged als.
Jones gave a discussion on "Cour- died at hie home on Mute 1.
age For the Hour", and theraisemb- Farmington. Saturday evening a
ly was dismissed by the Rev. Sam few daysnaftei he had suffered a
r. Martin. pastor of the First Bap- paralytic stroke,
tist church of Murray. Funeral services for Mr. Har-
grove were held at the Farmington
MARRIAGE LICENSES Baptisf church Monday afternoon
with the Rev. J. J. Gough officiat-
Three marriage licenses have 
ton cemetery.
eeBmuertiearly.was in _the Farming-
Surviving him ate his wife; two
sons, ta. M. Hargrove of Akron,
Ohio, and Chaplain H. W. Her-
_ of----Tt- Knox; tour
Mrs; N. L. Harris .of Montgomery,
•
•••••." •-• -
• "I am convinced 4Gi' we do not
need to teach our people to hate
either the Japanese or the Ger-
mans, but we must teach them to
hate the devtlish.treachery of the
_Janine/m..1V_ tho frI tful rethless-
nese of the Germans. -
'I have no trolshie In rifj own
mind as lo our. duty to fight ter
the freedoms which we enjoy and
to Seek to recover the freedom of
many peoples who have become
slave! to Hitler and Japan.
"Wheit our Lord praised The cert.
turion for his remirkekle faith,
he did not send him word to re-
sign from the Roman Army. When
Peter accepted Cornelius as a can-
didate for baptism, there -is no
record that he told Cornelius he
must now resign his commission a
a soldier. What we want to say
to our people at this time is that
must all be good soldiers of
Chflat,,Iesus. When brigands and
•
Murray. where he pleaded guilty to homes. Those..who passed the ex- Lodge 105, F. dr 'A. 19L, at "the
trafficking in liquor and paid his
firresswhiels,,aras $190 and costs.
In the meihtime the city- police
of Murray made four raids in the
city but failed to'find.any liquor.
Sunday the sheriff's force arres- Joseph Nicholson azfori_
'ted Otis"Pittiltere 'sod Junior Pitt- Thif-134ne
man at New Concord for being Neville Preston Perry
drunk and having liquor in their Hubert Loranza Donelson
ppssession.- They were brettglat to
Ijuiray .and released on bond.
JamesAalph Pate
Herbert Mason Marshall
Novice Wyatt
Cook Wilkinson
Cold Weather Slows William Neil Beaman
Rayferd, Brown Henry
Down Tobacco Mart; Edwin Mozell Mitchell
Few Deliveries-Made -s-Jesse James McNutt
shine whiskey, one for trafficking ansevious run-offs in the shooting side the Kaye- in a downpour cC
Also in the finals were Queen An hour reolier; one of the. 
Outacite Mohawk. female setter
--
Friday' afternoon three Federal largest crowds ever to assemble in
Sheriff Charlie MiLat - ..EusPrieed-11-11111L- _---Inale D')Intef* --- e-WP-ed and ray  -peictLigibuta--4G4gs---memory--414-- ---
the First thristlalt7chuzch in Mtn-officers, accompanied by Deputy owned and handled by E. A, Cave;'
group of men at a still in the-babwed 15Y C. neg. murror the funeraViier-v-i- -es con-d-uctea-by '
and Mary,. female setter owned- worids about half a mile from Russ Bey c C. Thompson. , -
sells Chapel and took into custody and handled by Alton Ouaiv. . - 
.
Wesley Young Russell. Other men are on display at Parker', JewelrY • 
famarly known -
Henr3F-702-a-Russelt -khd-his father,, .4-711rovbieti weir-47--0,---Broworsioir--m'e 2113e- "4lo his many_ friends, was stricken -
at the still fled at the approach of store .in Murray. 
with a heart attack early last week.
Death came Sunday night at his
the officers. . home on „Elm street. He Was 76
to Paducah before U.. S. Commis-
sioner Brandon Price,, where they
were each bound by a $300 bond
pending action by the Federal
grand jury. .
More Calloway
Boys' Examined
For Army Duty-
years of age.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lil-
lie Redden; k 'sister, Mrs. Boyd
Jones of Hardin; and-two brothers,
Dave Redden of Hardin and A.sber-
ry Redden of Murray.
Mr. Redden had been a member
The Calloway .county.boys whose -of the First Christian church here
while his father pleaded
The -younger Russell pleaded names are .1iated belnie lett Murray for more than '40 years and was
yesterday leorntrig"--tor- Plietycah serving as church clerk at the
not guilty. ,7. . edr•re they enelerweighletilnal-phys---timr-of-tris-deetk,-In-tise:past -he
Saturday Sheriff • Carl Kingins ical examinatipn for iiiductimi into served ft.:sererintencttni--CifL. the
the11'; AmY: --Btrnstay- t- and as- deacon. and-- ----
•These selectees had been examin- atinifeweL'earr.s was
oafgljthe 
 church,ele c t e d 
Few
l i f e- .
ed here for obvious physical de- .
feels and yesterday underwent the were-freare faithful intheir attend.
final examination After the eximi- ance. at church meetings than he.
his-placo-Ho-was-keesigns Aire,.natians- *leap. _returnecil.-to--).bair Ve-liA5 Kgr,tioli:Y• -14-....mitaiur... . ...
amination will be called .to the time of his death, and had served
as master of this lodge several .colors later.
terms in the past.Jack McKee!
Robert Edgar Weaks
Franklin Baker Harris
•
but found liquor at only one place.
They arrested Bonnie Garrison at
Alm° Heights, after findink a
small amount of liquor and beer
Clifford Harold Huie
•
IVY FACIIECI
ears ,
••••••••••21841•3•1114140
•
4111.."na
'S
As.
a
S
ment Barber Shop or 305 South vbararriPt satodaeuan, - pardons . room a
Street t62 ItardWare_a:  _ 
would rein vacant room. Man and
 wits preferred. Alone 355W. IU
_ -Lasigie-Jainlaae-Haun I FARMERS. -es* --min -line- cd field
in good condition. 'Will sell- sewn gonadial star sorwa-- - - -.-tonsiahaar--ne satturnianeet -gt
.20111 HAL aline* hp. power unit peed., Dawes weld deed even, FOR BENT 3-room: apartment,
-
•
 I
----- 
 -......._.
BUSINESS LOCATION:- WEI INIIIII
modern brick business house to
suit tenant. Size 40 feet wide by 67
feet deep. Near Square. REilion-.
able rent. If Interested cominuni-
,cate with P. 0. Box 54, Murray,
Ky._ - ltp
AVAILABLE AT ONCE. Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Only reit-
-able men need apply. Good profits
To willing workers. No experience
required - to start. Write today.
Dept-. KYR- 1$1 - Z.
randy or together.-- J. 1- -rcott, J Korean, Kobe, snuatny,-reg top private entrance ands.nath. Cita-
Lynn Grove.. - _ 1 lip , and red clover seeds. . Armour's veruently located. Mrs. H. P. Wear,
FOR SAIE: 1 I-yr. old 'mule' 1-2-I 
and Hutson'a fertilizers Exclusere 200 N. Fifth St., Murray, Phone 73.' _dairol and hod feeds:. one used
. • • • ye, 'old horse: 1_6-Yr.• old 'Veit atansiam *tractor. Six n5W Black
urbottl' 1" -cenePta=atei.!th-fatillr.- . Arn-i---rk 2•row planters Just receie
• Jersey heifer& Thomas_ B
• ..,.Taylor Seed at himilement Co. Itc'Panther Creek Xeighbeihood.
FOB LALK aSr;Pa lociet•
• IFIXt-SALE: 6t-le 8411mi- h°41• "--"" ech3 miles sputh of Murray, known-s-
lot, near college. Basement Ea' " aS, tfShroat farm- BRA elect's-
rage. and modern' c iences. A • ftration available. See 0..B. Far-
_ • bargain for.-  wvone. Ka tja
r :144 WANTED '1;0 RENT: Small home
PAGE TWO
I BRING YOUR SELLING AND
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THL 
.
-,..
Terms, cash la advance for each Insertion. atininium charge, 25c. An additional ac- PHONE 55 
Ryan King, proprietor of King's
77'
-
E.47-,./'-!•••17/Try--i i77..irS7 7.7
•
,e
'
'7 •
•
TILE LEDGER A TIMES, MURRAY, KETVelet _  :-THUItSDAY, PERRUAR-Y7_2412-. -
King Is Murray's
'WITH A LONG RECORD OF Watermelon Apple,Classified Ads-Autac. SALES SUCCESSES- and Potato King
PHONE 55 le PLR NORD.counting charge of 10e mill be made on all classified for before 10 a. m. of day of issue Fruit and Vegetable Market in
FVLS*-
ads paid
FO lt SA12:- 85 frown S&LS: e weirkinnies: one tniK-BENT-s-la--blegleati-Meights.
a mes old andto iwu 
them!
ualgnnoothmo 
W. 
_ant 
tools.
e.yerielici se 
W. 
K 
Clark
mare:eernan atd farm- Maned-rock apartment tor rent
We
are
going in March. See Mrs. Cadlie Outland
*Swain. Paris. Tenn. D11-tto offtce. . ItPi V'ells iiau. ltp
,BABY COCKS FOR : 2-story. 12-room house
F 0 R ANT: 4-room; ..,-turniehed!Mr 'HELM HELP YOU MAKE. with balement. velem air furnace.
S.,__ •t4tr
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR bath and lavatory, Igth . n 
house on Hazel highway. 1 mile
t'  south.saf Midway. Garage, no bath.POULTRY-America's
heaviest lay- Maul' Price' "75°' W. J. Plerut Julius CoOper, Tel Hazel Ex-bag. most profitable Mains. Inane .,_,A 172. Paducah. Ky.
Mate delivery. Officially pullorum ''-' (Assuage. ItpF26343.12.111-pdSeated. Government appaaved. Free 
-brooding bulletki. HELMS MATCH- - - • FOR RENT-. Front broom42 BABY CHICKS: Order .100, 'Pu iii-ERY. Paducah. Kentucky. modern 'private home. I iirwa c elorum tested chicks ft om this
1102 poplar. Phone 140,1. lipFOR rtaiiii BRUSHES Niles andri awn!, Aacios Sackson,purdu•s-a heat.
w '
FOR RENT: 2 untarnished rooms.
,avallable liner re
N. 5th Street_ Icie informs-
• - - . Ile
Wanted
i 1."-WM5.12-P4 FOR SALE:. One set of . leather w"it a dacdan and c
A See Joe •Weaks. Jr.. at Ledger &- - ' . -- -- - --Wag"? _ harness and' collars a nd
3. r„._ .. ed Jersey bull calf. From _a tass; I 
bridles. practice% new.,.........w  See_t.,,-......-.--, -a  - Time° °flair"
..
X ' - ' ' nr.
' star sire and a good young Cow. M°12 ...IX- °n °- 1""""'-'" -I/ WANTED TO BUY: . Used type-
Wayne Dyer. Route 3. Murray. ip- 1 road. 3 miles southeast of-rtiur• writers. addininmachines. and ci- -.
• 1 ' 
--...:;---•ray. - • ' ". 
lt/i remstese:-Kirk A. Pool, Phone -..
V 
- FOR SALE: Coon- hound. pups. two _-...e. _ '505 W. Main St., Murray.
mornns oist. red-beee rad blue twit ri'la 34.-1-L -- -Last- -Pelir5i- relunlett F21.315.12.10-c7 seed Bud a =ilea - -
Aim tE Ky. - lip west of Murray. tP NOTICE TO dATTLE FEEDERS:
01 
Yteri als- "'electric 3g:tem-lilt-cal f FOR. 5.10Gt Down It4ther In-4 23 --C. R. Bruach.
........_ i 4-7.ars 172 /7•In t .= la nrcalemas. 3...nuLaa....
sissbar. $19-50. 1 gas 'speed Queen lbs. ;EL excellent condition. See Ile
-washer. 149.M, I gas Speed Queen Mrs. Petal Rogers, at Free Point:. 
. _
I e ____.....i. 1 Quern %%Asher. $09 SO. 1 elect:rye -
n't•M532.1" - Situations Wanted 1... 
-1._ .i washer 156.50. 1 tar/tilt Speed or 1 all asswi.
. ,
.
41 Speed Queen washer" 039 50. 1 FOR SALE: Several odd chairs., In. -
-. 'FTtWM--.:gr:,et-sw--Qrtew- • -T-oacr„aesadamd, I toad_ QUAL WANTS, Vinnli-e. -.rant tat
' 50, See these today as stock is ran- foam reelters. In good condition." children or light, housekeeamit
rung low. 'M. G. litiCtillaiOli & Co.. See Mrs. Harry Dube' at 313 N. Age ii:, kor information Cali 113
1 t p
ahudet Sedalia. Kentucky.
hicken house.
a-
^
/71r
at /hurls Auto rams Co. ltp 16th St ..or call Telephone 415. ltc East alaple St, urray.--•
ATTENTION, FARMERS: For bet-
-earn- yield demand local grown
Hybrid. See me-
your .Aregg _ _cern needs. WWI*
-Dyer--Route 3, Murray. lip
I Last and Found
FOUND: Pointer. black and white.
perhaps I year old, wears collar
namei. Muni' 3 wag .go.
Oarneingilialannee JObil
•
LOS. T: Little Week cocker spaniel,
answers to name- of Pudgy. Finder
please call 5064 or notify Mrs. Roy
Fenner. 606 Olive Ste and re-
ceive reward. -lie
I Services Offered 1
Murray, dived- into the watermelon
business in a big way last July,
bought 3.0IX) watermelons at Ona
Ltline_and-sold_thent_osit- in -
time at his store located on South
eouritt street at lb* Intersection of
me Concord and Hazel highways
in • Decntriber he made a trip to
ItingrUe Vla.eiwitb his truck, brought
back Me 'cases ed oranges and sold
them out in eight days during the
Christmas rush.
From October to January he
bought in truckload Mots 2.000
busaels of apples and retailed them
at Ws store.
Last week he unloaded a car-
load of selected seed potatoes and
is now ready for customers when
the planting season opens
'Owns his truck, and
frequent trips with it, buying from
growers and selling in his, store
to consumers. Thus he a able to
gfllower_ ittruiciet:..anclurax.ismstan_by lebsuyaintsveruyi
large -mid second, by
selling-direct: from igrower to con-
suages.• " • •
abHleismigarkettbeinceslythe axe: iturtedviset-
with a grocery store which he en-
larged last November by taktag
over the lauilding that, formerly
used RaStertion's Millietiza.•
still carries a complete line of
groceries with his fruit and veget-
able market. tAdv.)
WRECKER SERVICE: Day or
Night. We -want our friends -to
w _we nave_ n-nevi-vereekee and
are ready to serve you anywhere
aisday-ne-rrietir-Tary
night telephone 5654. Parker's Ga-
eage,"kturray, Ky. .tic
VW= 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipmeaL 24-
hour, fast. dependable Wrecker ,
rea riabIe. Tfar17
phone 97,
Motor Co, Chevrolet Sales
. Night phone 424 -
and Service.
_Around Paschall
-School
[Odin Lock's just finished read-
ing 10th chapter. of St. John.
Would be glad fur many of the
readers of the Ledger & Times to
read this chanter. 
"E:igle", here's hoping an inn
has lourd.
Cochran.
- Rupert Orr returned to his home
Saturday since being in the Clinic
for the past several days.
Mr. and. Mrs, C. Paschall were
in the home ot--Kr. and 'Mrs. 0.
PascEaTI -StincUTOTettioan. -
Qute a few of th.e. farmers are
'twilling for the ground to dry
hastily so they may finish burn-
ing plant beds.
R••bbie Jones was a business
‘..-itor in Murray Saturday after-jf-
t
1
 Lynn Grove HighFLINT _NEWS
SchoonNews 7- br Mrs Rya knes of 1I
0-.1r 1- srtsoci students ire• Louisville -OHL  
Jahn Richard Imes
I simakuig un their numbers-for the at It Knuz "Pant ad "Ilk."
tvounty innrscriohnbe teitstitst erhich`w 4h °leaf Inather; lats. 4.41- In"
st ardt-berisettrarlit tal Alinu• •
11.• 
Mr ann Mr Pat Beale and
We -win to cengratulate Mr. and •
.1
the .erttral white week vqfri Mrs- Outieecls• •
By F. P. DMUS
Mrs. 
Newt ...outt.t.d w no . were daughter Miss Lula 'belle visited I
Mr and Mrs .,. 
RObeils. . Tc p hoe ors this week to two
married 'last Saturday. Mrs. Out- ,,.. ovo.iy. fine albums of Russian music re-
• land, formerly Sins Modelle Miller . ' -
is a no nibs, 1..f our grade depart-. , .
• Mc- and Mrs. I. rnageoss spent teased in- Victor. The "Set-onthe-e. ,,,,,, StwItti••_ is a magnate, ft recording,sast :week-end With 3,If's. Crass'meet faculty. i of prfimaninoffs Piano Concerto._ 4nse foutth and fifth rade. , liertr.an Jonet 'near Five P.ents.
No r in 9 Muni with the COM.Mr. and Mrs.. Goeble. Robert.: and I
served Abe • P•TA n bers on passer at- the piano, accompanied bychildren visited Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
Tleureday of . last week. A dainty- Ir•ey coho.z- 1 pourr.town.last lEigtene Ormandy and the Plana-
Mrs R ' Outland and •clau.:!-:- 1 s"ile- '•
It's table was covered with a lik-e suhday, .. delph:a Orchestra • 4-11.411-666, 6
cloth. A large V for Victory. , rti':s is an early Work by
• winch wait made. inealeinnes. was ...el. c;ess,aine. of. chsnny spent 1„t. I Raenmaninaff and was . atitten
readies .n crystal holders also acid- a-
ed to the decoration. - The girls 
ect sta. •sant Sit pc.
entitle apr,eui and "hail..
adin-ltatInatt "r 1411 V°1-t -C. Whitlow -As act iowt'
Tbobv. 4, the fifth wade 113 Meek. '
0 T.
who r On -al 
. -
siik
purriesced defense stamps this week •
Edwards ":1-s .on Ill.
J, 11...ward. Paula 'Jean Mor- • ssr s.setrmaj reeeivrd
till. F5 :Ls Darnell. Von, -"H ward' ' a ..caCir ii7 ars net Thursday fr
-1 
' 
- -fee l a hart Lane "hInet• mil' I tie,: .....n.' Chia:. 5* -Crand.il in  cnecl Rc. •••-n • Do,. Ray. De.cii H T,••'..;,.: ,t•utz.ig he was In2 . c.irt.%. h. Loa.... LaWience Jr -,y 4.,-  K. _..i„.„.„.___.4.:
111----- .15..n.d.....-nT•., 131:•.:5,114-1 . Dan .3a,,,,_ t,..1.-stt his seaser' Stokes, James Farmer, end Selonc c. -1-• Tr, ‘.ehan 'andMorton. .,. ,,..,:: M iaisy r.iiiht. ,Otir cillterie 3 still being opt.- . '
riled in If vt. ry iffissient manner .....,  • ...• takt. advsiotaze of tn.‘ .1'- •
C-Ocl. v I ,,le...,ipe Ti.. a:4 e. ,̀..7 rvt d 1--. : 1 •.:-: . y. k;pEure warns int ....5 1
. each (las ar.i a l_rit, n',41tber i-f k J : '. day
;,
• a
A
•
Mrs. E:-
Ticeatein
FOR VICTORY -
Keep/Ian Rollin' -k
/ •
-1../s to w-in...-,AtaLirAibher_mt•t-
- a Is . pc-r, s +491 i nt• and e.1 Hill I 1.0* S Jorgt, payt
injhe wjrinfi.jif tt!at arar...!o..3.V.e..* are asliing you.
-our Cle•tifrtler*, to Keln 1.1a these tTreelouslha-
Aerials. „/ •
_
No more tr.r0. rtritils taw l's' had fOl• ruja,1
tie)iveri, .an4. mht'fi qh.1; _present -lire and .truck
rolii-Hifettt Used to pa kUli and deliver 'y'lritir
• dry' 
 laun-
V we rif efiu.rse cannet longer mk111-
taii'r this servne fur “.,61. •
We. sIgk Sou t,4-114-I•h7Ine-us early in the pinrn-
iors ),;0 that wt -vats sip ii+1 laundry on one trip
and not have to stre, ti ttlitt we have- covvr.',
pd earlien in. th;t day- 'fate calls prithallly 'hot 
he an4wer,ed rff the aftt•rtaion .sof ear-l-y-
the n inext mornv.
AVOID ONE-DAY SERVICE, AS WE MUST
. CHARGE.- EXTRA FOR IT!
R. M. POLLARD, Prop. P HONE p3
OP./.
highly yeeernmendef&----40. *fad
musical palates (VMalliD. The
work 'occupies 11 sidle. and the
Ilth Side Contains the Chopin'
"Mazurka ke--&- MU Mince: OIL
24. No. 4.-freely trensartbeir lee
orchestra by Stokovirski.
Eugene Ortnandy and the Phila-
delphia Orchestra also give Wit-
111;ely but quite serattaisaral
Mg of Richard Strauss' "Roma-
kavalter Waltzes" on a Victor
single. • We prefer the recent Co-
RodzinSki and the Cleveland Or-
chestra. Leonard Warren does a
lbesintiftall Job in °teen Bretrd
Heart" • from flounced's "Faust"
Colipleil whit the 'Sparkle. tile-
Millar aria from Offenbairs "Tales
of Hoffinan"_t_Vic-forr.. • •_.
DANCE RECORDS
-Victor and Bluebird -have se-
fumed servi_lo_l_h_4_eo4gan_anfil_
we welcome the firld of a new
of good dance tunes.
••10, .I
Dinah .Short is here aigan with
a brat's of lifsp-notcherenill _Deal'
il
Want to Walk Withosit You ' and
'Tooke; "Blues in the Night"
and "Sessetimer. Dinah at her-
Raehmanined
avan h v. as
 .revsar&1. 
1917- 27 yeals aft-ix• its reallic"
Iffmt- srusa4.- 45-2-42.;atincily
S LI -u• in the besi
• f Rif /Ir. 4.11: ns.& The isiu•Ic
--...ei .a beete.y. si:nst interest roe 7
' ir.S:. ti-t-terv-r -, upon each -rewtition
"•:rartwalorty tc-autrfte. is -tn.,: win- --
,,i.le theme it the. Z.:pen:nit -satire-
n.--,, tt: -one l. f -17.,chri.atroustrs trn .. - •
Dinah
.aurs-st i a nd Ii'-,! ifx pr ess i v e me 1.
15.-..t.• and that'', plenty good for . Mr& 011ie. Key and daughter.
r''''''' ;7,P' t ''''D''itc.S  1;',...clarm.4 "at-. this___, department.- .B lutb kr it.i. Mrs! Clovis Brown!. were very
''' • - " ''''.1-"'.-"'“i'l•c - •L'I-"'". '''' - ..c. "SWLICT: Top honors to 
'`
Tommy busily engaged I12 allabinin-Sonain7• '''-1-1..• titt-.1,:e..., :1- as produ;ious D...r.,,,. . "mow About you". 
-vie- 
Friday.. ------ 
a, it a ... "20 year. ilk 9. Or- t,,
 
c.". 
'Sammy a mare S 1' . ..K...ill Z You Ben ars:ears I- and "Ginnie lieu
..,.."-,-;• Ase-talar e anti ensemble are.
•-.1.: in. iteeon,m.eded. 
Agien Did Me-No Good-. Freddy de dli:rifle. S3:: .ardoste llerri assistFriday. 
assisted hit-s.
, .......1 -
. • Martins . :'Heavenly. Isn t It?".
The. otte•e‘-se;* AS 'a carry•orte ,-e.,,e44.- by 'a atentaitty • watts 13yda - Foster tenting lent week.
iii. the. December' list. and.. A "When.• There's a #reeze-ort. Lidte r)r. Miller was to see Jimmie
Lousserle_Vicier .and aluetern..rea /one* UM week. We wish foi Mr.
--in-eetilfely: . Olenn- hillier .• bort Jom". yr40 reeentlY had a 'back.
go iimarei and sentimental in ' Deer Set 10110.ahnil a case of in.eallailli
Mom" but 'Counter 'it with a tale a speedy re-corer!:
'• 
annem212.-4-terd.c:,. 
- S.- "•4!• •i.i. No 31' frid`beers j..yis tune -keef tal Plying" . owe. Mr-n."3. Ir. Paschall has flu' at-Usia-wzitine.. 
Her mother lara-lien iaubilitie111yei_ M ..• ••• hurl( aof a le.:aiary Russian . 
. •
 . . ' Byars stayed over the week-end
•••-r• is.-7.......1.-le•t. of sir, ngth and .greCIAL MEBTION siesuld be with her. Miss Artile Paschall • is
I 4. c. ;Y wl i.• -lcmii..ibrii wily by 'Mirk' tif two more Victor dims. doled her work while she is....Xl.
:•••• -.' '
1r. . putt if •.• it miun. The syphony' Artie ,Shaw's -orches-Tre never '-- Here's a hello to '''fincle Bow.
• Ar-,, ,..atic to; • Anonedge sounded _better than .it d• ea . in, den*" and "Aunt Rennie" Swann.
4 II., ',try. unnets :airy for: its •)tb-ent Minded- Moen" arid "Na"Ro Mr. -.and Mrs..JanteS H. Foster
e• Kinn- eiljoy IT)(•nt by any ohs. No,* '--two smoothies that a•e.•iire purchased a new radio recently,
voit...-;•,'.n 1911, the btilliant er- to . click . Attics clarinet :•- 'ran* Elisha Orr KIM Odie Mon-is a
.ctiestra....n. arid henbane ispieMioit In evidence altid the euttd• are nice co* last week..
44--Atki•-40 . ''..1 tbletvetT tat'veteatteiraliettiiir - k--'w- at* •LeaftW.--***-- '-iiel_ lest iii.......... .4- attinintki... Revel. treada (lib,on: his r,evis4t- O.-ash, son Hsrshell weekidainer -Ovens of
jt:,..har.2 ettgatia-i-yel-.A band w rth *rafting i• tja: lie- '"Aiii•T-Iertnie•"• Jetties -and tartly
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no,n.
Jameti-4.H_ Foster purchased a
telephone Saidieday.
Cengro catulee wtleas7 bibor. 7:5„,tyMr&Aut i siys944
Jamie&
0. T. 'Paschall and lie Well Key
delivered tobacco in Murray last
Jesse Lee Orr visited- with hit
daughter Mrs. Vester Paschatt-tast
Friday.
"Uncle Jim" Hooper who has
been very ill for some tims re-
mains unimproved. 'Tack Jun
is one of-our oldest and test men
Before Golain Leach has an-
other news column in this paper
we will have our first new 'sprint
month for So we haste our
'wishing you a 'Merry Christmas
and a Happy NeW Year and here
I'll just ' say wishing each.,. and
every -one a new Raring for 1943.
De -bepe it will _be a proipeiritis
one and the faripeni, may pitch
their crop in a. bit. way. •
'Mr. and Mrs. Charier Morris
walked over to soot Mrs. Myrna
mother and graadnuutier Sunday
intarnoorr. met -tt IF 'Wand --way
to save gasoline. Some have sug-
gested recently a good way to
save gasoline Is to hitch • mule tla
the ear for it to be drawn. Hal
Whet do you think, about the sug-
gestion Mr. Editor? (But poor old
and
Mrs. ad, wirker
re-
Dies In Florida
At•
lando, ifla., 'serl'15.nly on February ---Go-nobeeoge----0-2-."-
_ .1. PAT BLACK
-.1.--ltiatearack. a native sop of
Calloway county, who died in Gr-
it, was an outstanding citizen of Co*. we  nem to Me, -gm Mrs,
Orlando and was paid Pugh 'AMU& Mario goners& .
by the newspapers these. A-rairt-t•-- _ _
of one article about him In an' ete. and elm C.,. W. Bogard are
Orlando paper reads as fellows: the parents of • sun, Charles
Wayne, born Fet&-tst-
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn -1i
of Alia° are the proud parents of
a sun, weighing 8h pounds. born
February 23.
Mr .and Mrs: C. B. Osborne of
South 15th striagi_gre ents of
els pound bott- Irvin,
-burn February 15../
/ -
Mr. • and larri7aul Jackson Of
- - - - -- -
Murray Ronal! 1 announce..the ar-
rival of „aid geund gul, Mellie
J0.41.Dora FebiliarY 15.
7
)61-. and Mo. E. R. Howard of
Nkn i4.111 announce the allivul of an
8 pound 12 ounce daughter, born
-Monday.
Recent -b&ths reported free. Lynn
Grove:
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vial- SIMI ale the
parents of a lff „rpensid,gtri
named her Janice JOsepblite.
A resident of Orlando for the
past 13 years, Mr. Black was sales
manager for the Sabena Crate &
Box Cm- He- -came here from-
PansHIshase-his-wes,is
for the 'Sugar Creek Creamery Co,
for -stitairn
he • had been assistant new Creek
manager of Indiaeapolis;
Mr. Black was born in Murray',
Ky.. and attended school there.
Before he left that community he
married the former Miss Lillian
Myers.
Well known in Orlando, Mr.-
Black was active in the Junior,
ChaniVr of Commerce rt,nd in
Goodfellow& Inc. For the past six
years he had bet o one of the lead-
ing auctioneers at the annual char-
-Ay-event- Last yea.r ,he -and
colleagues auctioned to lailYers'"qi-
twirs- amountlarer
of $2300 despite the national shock
of Just entering the war.
Mr. Black operated several nurs-
eries near Faitvilla. slits plants In-
cluding 70.000 azaleas. Although he
called  the minieries his hobbies; It
was understood that he hoped to
retire from the road and de-
vote his time to his flowers.
Mr. Black took an active part in
the church affairs of the Church of
Christ in Orlando.
The great throng that came to
pay Its respects was one- of the
largest at such occasions. Over
500 calls and Wires were received
at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Manning
CSF USE laTtre: Of- W
frOn
are the parents of a girl. Dirba,r
Ann, born February 13.
Mr. and. Mrs. Anne Taylor of
Mayfield, - Route L announce the
arrival of a girl, Linda.Ruth, Feb.
rusty 14:
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Spann are
parosits of a giri,-3-slest1ee--earefen.
born February 14.
an-
SLOTS FILED
Mrs. Lorene McClain filed suit in
Calloway circuit court last week
Hie° News
TacsAnY• Febenary 21
-This - -Tuesday- --morning-- _Use
ground is all covered- with snw..
and still snowing. The old ground
hog must have seen hi, shadow.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee and
Donald Lee were guesta--atinday*
of kV. awl Mrs._ .11iismi5L_Lee in •
near Mayfield., _ • n
Mr. and Mrs. Aka*. ANDS were
Sinicrat sts-774":-At. and
Mrs. Olvis
Mrs. Frank McDaniel- who wi
admitted to the Clinic some tin
ago 44e an operation fur ganstoi.
Lea 4-entitled home and is (Awn,
nicely.
Ina: Cora Scott and ran Joe Rs .
retuined to their home in U.541.
Jan week, after spending Al wet,.
with ineir paretiL4 and grenu-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Will-
iams-,and other relatives here. •
re0,0 weddIngsent interest ;ere
January 31. Miss Alma
Lae Williams. daukttar of mr:TA,:r
MaeWPflains beam
woe 01 (Maw AdaMt 8912_0
Mrs. Oscar Adams and Miss
Sue Puttmaua dauhter ut
Mr. and -Mrs. Wall Puttman breathe -
the bride of Buono: Junes *Al LA
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cunning.
_  lasagy were_elesta
day night of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
McNutt., • _ 
01.141.41.01ffiaiL-L. car
last- 'week.
Mr. -and Mrs. Milburn Holland
and Sue visited over the week-
end with Mrs. Biddle Adams near
Aurora. _
Mr. and tars. Everett Duncan
and childrers,"Mrs. Curni Duncan
and • grandson Alford Duncan
%Isar,' in the home of Mr. arid
Mrs. Carl Crisp -near Vancleace 
one Sunday recently.-Blue Eyes.
ray art  the parents _Sit_
ma-i ..-••yd Bean 0-flU"a_sather_ouutir: ,w.ailey_. •
Freaks, Mae, born last ',nein. • nieigaturday 
pintos.
Mr. and Mr., Ours,' Lassiter
visited bia, osuents Saturday.
Mrs. Kelley. Smith purchased a
new bedroom state last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spicebtrel
visited his mother on Tennessee
Siinday night. They were sorry
to hear that young Clyde Jones
was operated on for appendicitis
Suliday.
Link, Miss Janice Montgomery
was honored with a birthday party
on het seventh ...birthday S
liable. la:wins...Ant
baby, Eddie. of Detroit . spent the
week-end with relatives here •
'Mrs. Ethel Blalock accompanied
her con. - Clifford, back to Detroit
against her husband, Charles B largoaireak.-Chatterbox.
McClain, asking for alimony and
support of their child Murray. theabdrthplace of radio.
• Lieu Wallace Riley, rit. Graves
county died Setoyday el- parelyels.
He was the father of Wallet Rile.)
proprietor of Riley's Grocery ii.
Murray. ..
•• Funeral services were held Sun-
day' afternoon at the resirGince..
l'with the Rev. 3. M. Hooker andthe Rev-K. L.- Moore officiating.•Elbilal. Was in the. Riley cemetery.- Mr. Riley was 80 years of age.
He was a member of the New
Liberty llissiunery. Baptist church.
Surviving him are his wife, Mrt.
itotile Rat: three sane Carlin- of
KIrksey. 'Walton of Murray and
-et - PedtWalt: Deis 4atieiters, .
Mee. Areal -Edwerds et Airno. Mrs: -
Glen Fallemore of Paducah. and
Mrs. Late Latham, Mrs. Parker'
Reed. end Miss Eureka Riley, all of
Graves wilialtaty. two t rother..
Hiram and Amon, both of Graves
county: and' 12 grandthildren and
2 great-grandchildren.
Our Loan Policy is Lae-Yours . I •
Almost every man in Calloway county has been call- --'... ..
ed upon at one time or another to ,make a loan to his -* le
friends, neightes or relatives. When such a request comes
to you, your decision is based upon  the honesty  and in-
tegritY of the borrower, the purpose for which he wants , • and
the money, and hit ability and willingness to pay it back • Ward
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Our community is but:the enlargement of...your_own
e-ef-friende-end-we, likeyetii-went-te-lietp-412-the hour_
of .need.
• .• Butwe lend money that you and ethers in--this rpm-
nitinity have deposited with us. As your trustee and agent, •
'
, • 404"---
,•,.ught to y wit attenteM now' be.
.t 15 to___st
. • r astempor-
-• v tt GliertlIC This work'
- •
. • . - • • .
. _
•
ports a very nice this -Ind visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker
of Paducah from Friday until'
laundry efterneori. - -
_ Mr. and Mrs. Alban 146..111
and .were
Plunday afternoon callers - of Mira
laargietWvirldaighards"1-' like to sa,y hello to Mrs.
1
Mrs Annice, Velma Love and
joy Orr ,41svir-..,.tiee.e quilting re-
cently. • -
--.55-55y,,.-- 75•;•.... • -
• • 4
sasinust -lead-only when-the qualifications-et-the -bertowfr-
meat certain requireinenurfor the safety of our depo-is tor's
monerinen We are asked to make loans that meet such'
requirements% the-resources of this bank are at the disposal
of the credit needs of this community. .
We would like- for evety person who_ does borrnw
money from tliiii-bank to reinembtr that he is borrowing
mosey that was deposited here by his friends or somecopt-___
in .this community. Therefore, we want_ him to obilerve
-oarefully_and strictly the proper rules in-borrowing money
• • asthe r:first-of-which is_.to 'Melt -1111,ebligationg promptly.
, That safeguards s o m e- °titer perlon'a money borrowed
through the bank and at the same time it improves your
credit standing when you neecLuf fitare-aeeOitiothr=
tions at the bank.
•
K
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LOCAL NOTtS
Mirk Carl Hoke Honored
-411112hootge 
Isrsise• Ctilehs TOMMIW
•
butting cat) 0-AANZA.--
MRS. H. I. Editor- • • TELEPHONE 247
• .•
PIAIE
• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION •
• FEATURES
New Concord Homemakers Meet
Mrs. Mary Paul entertained with
shower at the 'home of Mrs.
Buford Rogers Saturday afternoon
trom 2 till 4 o'clock in honor of
Mrs. Carl Hoke. -
Those present were Mrs. Sohn
Cole. Mrs. Bow Fair, Mrs. Thomas
Banks, Mrs. Thomas Banks Jr.,
Miss Kathleen Patterson, Mrs.
Nervell Cole,- Miss Irene Thomas,
' Mrs. Howard Knife; ?Ars.. Lucy
Cellins, Mrs. Florence McCoy,
Mrs. Norman Wofford of Murray.'
Those present from out-of-town
Were Miss Juanita Admits, Miss
Annie Hart, Mrs. Lynn tawson,'
.fililitir_e4441111tss- Mao kjill
Adana., Mrs. Routes Bridges, Mrs-
- TX -Aden* Mrs. Fred Adams,
said MINI-Trees Adams.
11.0ms- sending gifts were Miss
-*IOW  lapst„, Mrs. Martha Crass,
Mrs. Berl 'Darnel*. Mrs. Pieta
Utley.--11421. Oury Hurj,.,. Mrs. Ray
Maddox, Mrs. Nilon Mahan, Miss
Ruby Mahan, Mrs. Noma" Stubble-
 ---fleitL-.1itn.-h Z. Wen*. Mrs. A.
_ Mrs. Toy Balm .and
e'lly *aid*
_Wrgforst ar
entertaining. nose winning prizes
-were , Mrs. Thomas Banks Sr., and
Mrs. Fred Adams.. '
A delicious party plate was
Served carrying out the color
scheme Of pink and blue.
-
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AAVW To Inspect
Kentucky Dam
The local brapds of the Ameri-
can Asseciation of University
_ Women has been invited .bg the
Paduncah branch to join trimn en
mos issaiortinn time of
. Graves
et- pandres.
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Grocery hi
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resicaince
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Di t Gilbertiville on Tuesday,
Miro& '
The Service Circle of the First
istien Church met Tuesday
afternoon at the, home of Mrs. C.
C. Thompson with Mrs. Herbert
Farris as co-hostess.
The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. M4rshall Berry, and the
piegractr-for the remainder of the
year was read and approved.
The Rev. C. C. Thompson was
speaker fur the afternoon using as
his subject "Some Secrets of Wash-
itigtoes, Greatness".
Delightful refreshments- were
served during the Social Whir to
about twenVKesins Including
three now gamble% • MEL
Barnett. •
-ii • • • •
Modelle Miller Weds
Neat Outland
New Centeord
ar Pis.. Meriwether Honored Guest[
_SOCiIII-Ceklend • -he .Tew it4mNftr. Wernoon 
Club met Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Emma Nance In New
Concord.
The vice-president,- Mrs. Amos
Dick, presided in the absence of
the president, Miss Erin Mont-
gomery. Roll call was answered
by the giving of important hap-
penings in the life of George
Washington.
Miss Mary Montgomery, the New
Concord delegate to Farm and
Home Week, gave an interesting
account br -her experiences dtrr-
lag her week in Lexington.
Charles Stubblefield, cloth-
/mg eldector, spoke on the Import.
an role:a-kW, siatritne
ima keeping up, the ausrale• of. man
in uniform.
The social hour was opened with
the alphabetical game ot "I Love
-thato.-41te
pledge of allegiance.. wee—given, and
the Star Spangled Banner sung
in unison.. • " • e
Refreshments'-were served by
Mimee Mary' and Belly Nance,
assisted by Mrs. Linus Spiceland.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dem-
agent, dismissed the
meeting with a brief but touching
An announcement of cog?Iial in-
terest to many friends is that bf
the marriage of Miss Modelle Mill-
er, daughter of L. D. Miller. Sr.,
Lyna..Prove, and. Neu; ;Outland
which was ,00lernnized on Satur-
day afternoon, February 21, at five
mg at the _Baptist panettag.C_W
Liberty, Ky. Tim Revale R. Ril
read the single ring ceremony. prayer.
The bride was attired, in a pastel Those present were Mesdames
blur frock with dusty ruse and Charles Stubblefield, Ivan Hen-
navy aecessurree and wore a -derson, Amos P. McCuis-
oulder corsage of gardenias and ton, Fanny Irvin, Deemer Coleman.
carnations... She is a "graduate of James Kindred. Linus Spiceland,
Murray State College and for the Emma L. Nance. -and the Misses
past few years has taught the sixth Mary Haylon Allbritten, Maidee
grade at Lynn Grove High School. Smith, Mary Montgomery,'-M,
Mr. Outland, the son of Mr. and; &lib._
Mrs. John Outland, is essociated 
and Maude Nance.
The March meeting will be held
With the eC' C rermer Thhhechent the -home of -Miss Mary Mont
Company, and he and his bride
'wfll be--at-hanse-in Murray et the --licnnerl; • • • • •
close of the school year at. Lynn
.The Murray group will leave in
the early_ afternoon to join the Pa-
'ducals group at the dam 'for the
tour. An illustrated lecture will
be given fellowing_which dinner
will be enjoyed,. at the Gilberts-
vine 'Cafeteria. _
Local Dealers 'Attend Sherwin-
Williams Banquet at Cobb Hotel
Mr.- and Mrs. 0. T. Skagge, Min
Volin-e- Tool and Sokes_ thackel-
ford were in Paducah last Wed-
nesday eveniag W attend a banquet
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel Which
was given by Sherwin-Williams
Co. for their dealers In this dis-
trict
The chief attraction was the pre-
sentation of the 1942 Style-Guide.
Miss Ward Is Complimented
Miss Marelle Ward, who left
Sunday night for Dayton. Ohio to
accept a position at Wright's Field
was honoree at several informal
partiee wear to her departure.
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Noel
Melugin and Mrs. Gordon Moody
were hostesses at a gift shower
and 'going away party at the home
of the former in honor of Miss
Ward. Guests called between the
hours of five and six o'clock, and
delightful refreshments empha-
sized the Washington birtbday
motif.
Included In the hospitality were
Miss Ward. Miss Mary Lou Out-
land. Mrs. G. a Jones, airs. Elvin
McDaniel. Mrs.. Janie k ' Blalock,
Mrs. Claude Miller. Misses -Frankie
and Mildred Williams. Mrs. Clint
Ward, Mrs. Solon Darnell, Mrs..
Leon Cathey., Mrs. .J. R. Williams.
Mrs. Alfred Young, Miss Dorothy
Moore and the hostesses.
RS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP.
310 N. 5th St. Tel. 7
..•
Oirt.fieswves Entertain
1111-F Begs
Waddles Aawsired
_
..7J1111zs 'Martha *Richerson. Fur-
,. year, and Stacy Underwood. Fur-
Members of the Girl Steseryes year. announce their wedding
and the HeY club held thetr eepaez.which -*as solemnized on February
meetings  Monday el/ening at, .13 in  Cherlest Mn.
laven oclocee at  the,, high school. The bride were a 'lovely cre
Following the programs both clubs- ation of soldier blue with navy ac-
Went to the home of. Miss Jeanne
Fithon where the Girl Ryserves
were hbatesses to .the HA-Y boys.
Each girl carried a disk and de-
lightful refreshments were served.
(Jam& were played, and an in-
formal evening was enjoyed.
Thltr-ettere-a,bout forty present.
including the sponsors of the clubs,
Mrs. Rey Brownfield and W. B.
Moser.
t'haminade Be.
Supper Party -
Lillian Watters entertained
the Chaminade Music Club with
a supper party at her apartment
Satui day evening
The following, program was pre-
cessories.
•The couple were -attended by
Miss Scions Underwood of Put-
year 'and, Hinkley Underwood of
Fort Jackson, S. C.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Rieherson of Put-
year. The groom is the son of
Mi.- and Mrs. Clarence Underwood
of Puryear.
Following the wedding they
were entertained at the home of
the groom's parents.
Mr. Underwood left February 18
to return to Fort Jackson, where
he is stationed.
Mrs. Clarence Landharn
Friday, Febtuary 27 •
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., . will be
hostess to the Friday Bridge Club
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
H. I. Sledd.a
Saturday, February 2$
The regular meeting of the Al-
pha Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at 2:30 p.m. at
the club house on Vine Street.
The Mozart Music Club will meet
at 3:30 o'clock at the home of Cara-
lyn Melugin.
Monday, March 2
Club will meet with Mrs. Ray
•
qrs. Mrs. Charles Stewart pm: .1:111.-who have, spent the past four
Tuesday, March 3 - 
sided at' the table, and was as- vieafs in Mexico, arrived Wednes-
hostest at her home on Popl1r-7 Dr. Jame...Andrew Mayer, mem-
ber of the Mayfield hositital staff
end a native of Hazel, received his
commission as a major in the U. S.
Army Medical Corps last week.
Miss Katherine Dunaway spent
the week-end in Frankfort and
Bowling Green.
Will Higgins Whitnel is spending
several days in the Vanderbilt hos-
street Wednesday afternoon at a
lovely informal tea complimenting,
her mother. Mrs. Gordon K. Meri-
wether of Montgomery, Ala. The
guests were greeted at the door by
Miss Margaret Graves and were
received in the living room by
Mrs. eandhzun and Mrs. Merl-
wether. Nasturtiums and jonquils
were used as decoration in the
living room and the only illurnina-epital in Nashville where he is un-
Hon was the -soft light of caadies. dergoing treatment.
The tea table in the dining roon-71------Mrs. J. C. Johnston, of Hopkins-
woo artistically appointed in lima vine, was a guest of Mrs. 0, C.
Inid silvey White cyclamen was Was last week.
-149144Y- - Bridge -used- -as-the- centerpiece.- -araL--1:11----lar-Xthals--Cazr-eag--Mare.--Caeri
and Mrs. Wagoner, of New Yorkvthite 'tapers burned ire silver hold-
The Presbyterian Auxiliary
win Slated in sert;ing the dainty tea day evening for a visit 
with Dr.
3(0 .....A GUT'S father. Dr. John W. Carr,
meet-It-Z:3n O'clock at the pourse  
by Mrs. A. H. •lette
Mrs. I.. W. -Lennox and Mrs. K. I. hIrs. Cane
terian church. Misses Gretchel Hamrick and
The general meeting of the .Wo- 
Sledd.' The hostess ' presented
Urbena Starks spent last week-endeach of those assisting her with a
man's Society of Christian Services ' in Frankfort
will 
be hew et, 240. pal. at , lovely corsage. • .
seabaria cibeic-i,- • . -. .-: - Approximately forty guests c.11ed-t  Mrs. H. P. Wear--.Fatimoild_ Mon..,
,The Beita .T. .4ariwilwit -of - awe between the hours of /aux _timed -__ - --_ 
Weenan's "Club will _meet. at 720 dix n'cinck.• 
Book And Thimble ChisiiMe.,
P111---arithIRWINWIDe•
• • • •
' Board --of Education Is interiained •
.Mus. Carroll Lassiter was hostess
Wedliseday, March 4 
At Dinner
Wednesday afternoon to members
With Mrs. Auseltse
Mrs. P. W. Ordway will 1m hoe-, The Home Economics girls of ot -the .11361i and Thimble Club
tetss to the Wednesday Bridge. Bitugrajujilia, _School, with Miss and an- -additionalguest, Mrs.
Club at 2:30 p.m. Joanne Fulton. acting as hostess, Luther Robertson.
The P-TA will meet at three entertained..the board of education The afternoon was spent in Red
o'clock at Murray High School au-
ditorium.
Coldwater Homemakers dab— -
Meets. February 17
Tti; Colcheater Homemakers Club
ar MednIally-lneeterer
in the club house Tuesday, Febru-
witha dinner at 6:30 o'clock Thurs- Cress sewing, after., which the
day evening. The table was placed_hostess served • dainty party plate.
in the Home 'Economics room. and Members present were Mesdames
the- decorations were in patriotic -011ie Chambers, C. E. Hale, Hub
theme. The eenterpiece was a Dunn, ' Lonnie --eSitmate Lester
grouping of .and rede white, F,af-rner. Dewey Jones, Herman
and id-ue cendles Jittrned-lit eaelt-Ross,- Boyd Gilbert and the hostess.
.4.sz e.
A delicious three course 'dinner Club "bets With Mrs. Nerds
was_seaetlo_Igr..  and Jars. W. .1. 
with d Valentine quotation. Caplinger. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fla
beck. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robert-Mrs. , Margaret Riley, chairman, .
son. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin, Dr..psesided during the -business meet-
and 'Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mr.ing. The special lesson on Spring
and Mrs. J, W.- Outland, MissStyles was given. Miss Rachel
Joanne Fulton and Mrs. Ray'Ruwland gave a report 'of. Farm
Btuwnfield.Home -Convention, 'whirls • • • • • -
held in Lexington recently. The '
dotittitiwernond ostpoing to the Mr. And Mrs. Crawford Celebrate
-.1101L-ealL- me. en...eerie-I.
114(110 talk made by Mrs. H. H. 31st Wedding AhhiverIWY" •
Kemp, Lynn drove. and Miss Mary
Montgomery, New Concord, over
WPAD lass' Monday, when they
told of their trip to Lexington.
ett noon a put luck' lunch was
.aerved to members and visitors.
The next meeting will be" held
in the club house. Tuesday, alsreti
17, and will be in the attenesen
only.
Marriage of Miss Key
Of Hazel Is Announced
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Mist Annettle Key,
daughter of Will Key of Hazel, to
screed: Horace Scott in Nashvllle recently.
-The Spinning Song", James The regular monthly meeting of The wedding was part of a double
Smith. • the Pottertowri Homemakers was wedding ceremony held in the
Dredmtfiatl",, Betty Smith. heed -Feareeri 19 et the kerne: of chapel of the Columbia Institute.
"Allegretto". Latricia Cettlaret, Miss Delia Outland... Miss OutiaM., Bcifh Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Burke.
Schubert's "Serenade", Jerry Wil- chairman, presided. •••• the other bride in the double wed-
' A check-up of Improved food ding, were students of the NYA
"Liebestraume-, Eva Frances Practices was made by Mrs. May- Girls Project at the Institute. Mrs.
Woods. nard Ragsdale. food leader, and a 'Scott was majoring in home coo-
Violin aolo "Air Vane", .Nancy general improvement was noted. homics.
Dolly Wolfson.
Following the program games
were directed by -Mendalyn Ervin
and Eva France9 Woods. ,
-• .• • •
Mrs.. Forster Is Complimented
Mrs. M. G. Forester, who with
her husband. leaves Saturday few
Chattanooga to make her, home,
was- complimented at a____Ioveay
luncheon which was given today at
the National Hotel by ' Sees., Tom
RoWlettr • •
Covers Imre laid for. Mr& Fors-
ter, Mrs. W. G. Swann,' MrE. 11.
Curry. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.,
Jr., Mrs. T. H. Stokes and the
bootees.
Miss Outland Is Hostess to,
Pottertown Homemakers
Miss, Rachel Rowland . made a  .
splendid talk regarding the "Live
at Home" -program, and several Magazine Club Has Luncheon
present' signed cards signifying Meeting ate Club Mouse .
elwer intention at raising at'. least The ierevelee  - -ma- -held a
75'4 of-their food supple' the com- luncheon Meeting today at one
ing year. - A round table discussion o'clock at the Weman's Club
was held regarding the vitamin house. The delectable menu was
supply we get from the various served buffet style from a table
foods we seat. beautifully appointed in a red.
The lesson On Style Trends for white and blue color scheme. The
Spring and summer was given by centerpiece was a low floral ar-
SITS7-11`4211 seri:Tern -was norm
Saturday afternoon to the Sun-
rhine Friend bridge club ,and an
additional guest, Mrs. Tom Rowlett.
„mrs. Porter White was 'awarded
the prize for high score, and Mrs.
Will H. Whltnell for second high.
party plate was served at the
sonclusien of the game.
• • • • •
withOrsecinba.daughviatert zimrsevs.erlds.mliaer,onths
son. In Jacksonville, FM: and-firs.
Paul Willis, in Atlanta,
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid. of
Memphis, was the week-end guest
of her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, and
Mr. Filbeck.
Mr and Mrs. M. G. Forster and
daughter, Jane, will leave Satur-
day for Chattanooga, Tenn, to
make their henna. Mr. Forster has
eeen associated for the past four
years with the TVA in Murray,
and has now been transferred to
the• legal department in • Chatta-
nooga.
Miss Marelle Ward left Sunday
Bight for Dayton, Ohio, where she
haa•_aceepted glee- service pos
salon at Wright Field.
Mrs. Tom Morris returned Sun.
day night from a two woollie trig
to points in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L liosick and
Mrs. C. J. Morris, of Dawson
Springs, were week-end guests of
Misses Betty and Cappie Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilder and
daughtek • Barbara, have returned
to their -home olgeSeuth 6th Street
after an absence & several months
from Murray. They spent severe/
weeks with relatives in Berm, Ky.,
arid during Mr. Wilder's absence in
New York City and Washington,
D. C., Mrs. Wilder and daughter
visited relatives in North Holston,
Va. They were accompanied home
by Mr. Wilder's mother, Mrs. Frank
A. Wilder, of North Holston,- who
will be their guest for several
weeke.
Mrs. R. M. Adams,. of Memeihis,
and her son, Dr. L. H. Adams, who
is connected with the TVA hospi-
tal at Gilbertsville, were week-end
Ilues-fa of the Termer's sister, Mrs.
C. C. Thompson, and family._
Mr. and Mr Dw4att D. Creey
and family, of Bowling Green, ti,a
awe, this week-end with Mr. and
Mite N. P. tiutscei in Murray, and
-Wee lelfitives in Calloway county.
Mrs. Alton Barnett vented a few
days last week with her parents.
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Shankle, in
Sed --
Miss Long of Louisville is
speeding Wes week m aturray.Law-Jesse -1111seMge
Mrs. Rich Waters of South 12thMr. and Mrs. T. W. *Cray/ford .'" Mussened -- ..
were hosts at dinner Sunday, Feb-,  . 
Street visited lost week  end with
reery 72, at their home op, Ol
itre Miss . Margaret Ethel Law of her sisters, Mrs.. W. D. Sanders of
Nashville • and Carlos Junes, form- Nashville and Mrs. Fulton JohnsehStreet in celebration of their" 31st
1 wedding anniversary. The table 
erly of Murray, were 'married Fri- near Franklin, Tenn., and her
February;maw beautiltaly appointed, wild held' V....et.' ee at the Meridian 
brotehr Ira Gregory of Nashville.
--Mtithadist-Chuich at Nash- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon James anda low bowl of cushion carnation,
at one end from which streareee*----Vale' Th11211, son Vernon Jr., of 
PureeitneTenn-,
led to a miniature bride and 
Mrs. J. A. Outland. • rangenient intersdereed w444_onall_
The 'report 'a" the Pa= and United States flags, and red. white
Home week, held recently at Lex and blue chndles were placed the-
Melon Wee given by Mrs. Outland, length of the table. The flag deco-
At noon, C hieken dinner was rated place cards further empha-
verved to five visitors and tithe 'sized the patriotic motif.
Ask foe -V ictory
Black Gabardine
Seamless Pump, $r
Open Toe
.-41 4s4:101/.0r-sr.S-srfor -
• , •
•
members' Mesdenri Mgr, Out- Mrs. A. C. Lafollette, president.
Out-
land,' Minnie Outland, Vera Will-
condected a short bueiness session.
, Roy 
wright. Peter Kuhn, J. A. Out77:"ahd-intmittet4 the gteed-
hand, Lowell Outland, Oval Out- •Mrs. Haro
ld Van Winkle. Mrs.
land. Maynard asedale  
nenas Van Winkle spoke • most interest-
Wicker,
le
 'George Williams, Miss
ingly oneeC,ontrasts and Compari-
Rachel Rowland and the hostess,
sons of the Phillipine and Ameri-
•rig  - ,rill can W
ays OrLife."
Cards were written for aboutMarcti 19. at the home of Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale. 
forty, including members of the
• • • • Magazine Club and their invited•
Home Department Meets At
Club Hoene Thursday
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club met-Thursday after.
noon at the flub house oat Vine
Street. Hostesses were Mrs. Mar.
vin Fulten, Mrsi James Overby;
Eire. A. . L. Rhodes, Mrs. E. G
Mathis and Mrs. W. J. Gibson.
berszrattleTS Were
tnotif, and centered around a 41.6
houette of George Wishington.
which was done by Holton Mc-.
Connell. The tea table and the
dainty refreshments were-also in
the patriotic theme. ,
.Mre. Carlisle Cutchin, chairman,, .
presitled over a short business ses-
sion. MO, lit 0. Carrivut...was,
speaker- for the afternoon Wing
as her subject "Constimers' Prob-
ems," dealing particularlez with the
present emergency. 
I 
.- • 
Guests, in- addition to member.; .
Included Mrs. Worry ,Wright•-"of
Metropolis, ill., Mrs. R. E. Turley
anci.Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
• . . • .
ir
groom. Tall white tapers burned
in crystal headers.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. I. T. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
I. H. Key, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Crawford, Gene and Ben Craw-
ford. ,
High School Basketball
Team Entertained
The girls ofeathe second year
Home Economics Class of .Murray
High School were hostesses at a
hamburier supper in the Home
Economics room Tuesday evening
in honor of members of Murray
High's , basketball team. Games
were enjoyed following supper.
Those present were Coach Pres-
ton Holland, Ben Crawford; Billy
Joe Saunders, Ray Waggoner. Hugh
Alton, Lubie Veale, Paul Buchanan,
Pant Attrne R. C: Rundelc,-
Morrhe Futrell, John Daniel- Lovett,
Dickie Heed, John Crawford, Ed-
gar Harrell. Electa Miller, Evelyn
Cathey, Doris Aycock. -Magdalene
Bourland, Margaret Buckingham,
Mary Jo Pentecost, DOrtha Jean
Burks. eLuey Lee ' Miles, Norma
Jean Hicks.,' Norma Kuhn, Yvonne
Miller, -Varah--- Paliner, . Miss
Myra Bagwell: and Mrs. - Ray
Brownfield.
Allen-Jones Marriage
Announced
Mrs.: Powell Brown. of Livermore,
ter, Mrs. Mary Pullen Allem of
Owensboro, to _Sergeant Elmus
Jones, of Fort Knox, • bath -being
formerly of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.,
Powell Brown' were _ the attend-
ants. Sergeant Jones and Mrs.
Jones left imniediately following
the avreihony for a short wedding
gusiriif"" . trip.
and Mr. and Mrs. Newell Jamell
ed: Jonesboro. Ark., were Sunday,
viskors with their Mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Effie James and
'Mrs. Sallie Cunningham 'oa North
Sixth street
Wade Roberts of Pottertown• wee
recalled to the Army last week.
Mrs Harry Wright of Metropolis
spent several days last week with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. O.
Wells. She was joined for the
week-end by Mn Wright, and they
returned to their home Sunday.
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Jr. of McKenzie,
Tens., 813e14. _TIMrsidity night with
his parents. e -
Mr. and 'Mrs. G. Lawrence Jac-
obs of Paducah_ were week-end
.in. the Isome,„gf-far, ,,and ela
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon. Stubblefield Sr.
Mr. and Mrs: 0. H. Austin and'
children of Lexington, Tenn.,
visited relative in' Murray Sunday.
Mrs. Ben t. Keys is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. Boone
Reed of Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Bourland of
Memphis announce the birth of a
son, Robert Leon, Jr. on Monday,
February 23. Dr. Bourland form-
erly 'Made his home In Murray.
Mrs. Gordon K. Meriwether of
Montgomery, Ala., is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Land-
ham and Dr. Landham.
Bruce Tucker of Memphis visited
his mother, Mrs. E. A. Tucker
during the week-end.
L. C. Trevathan of Paducah,
formerly of Murray, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks,
es reported much improved.
Caddie Morris--ig=td
Birthday
A delicious noon-day meal was
Stenctieta.F.gbrearz 22s-et the 
home of Mrs. Wavel Morris in hon-
or of the twenty-sixth birthday 44. •
Goldie- Morris.
Those present were: Mr. and Mn,
Wallace Dowdy and Rose, Me. and
Mrs. Tilmon Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Morris and Glenn, Paul Morris,
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jones and
daughters, Lyman •Colson, Delma
McDaniel, James McDaniel, Miss
Maudene Dowdy, Miss Beth Parker,
Charley Jeffrey, Miss Joe Jeffrey,
Miss Nancy eeffrey, Mrs. Wavel
Morris, Codie Morris and Goldks
Morris.
Gold's left Meads, no Mil*, in
the armed formes. _
-75- ea,
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'PERMANENT WAVES
$1.50 r
UNTIL FURTIIElt NOTICE
MURRAr BEAUrrS HOP -
HAL LONG owner
•
'
are r
gap y FADE 0.4 I
;
We Are Doing
BUSINESS AS USUAL
during the -
et-WOW* :ot:Out. Store
You are invited to stop in to see oil -every time you are in
. -
Unlit even though the carpenters are busy remodeling
, ..
the.front of the store.
---;- -- • - - -
• • •
•
w— mentLerman Bros. Depart Stars has aortod Murray
way County during the past 10 non. To kap- step With the times, it
was deoltroor noway to remodel-mu-id-enlarge the store to mato
finest of its-kind km the county—one of the best in Western 1 eVarands-Y,
in fact.
only
done
ese
Remodeling will be done as materials are svailabkp. At primal
materials for the front can be obtained and woe* is sow haws •
there. "reale
Within a few months the interior will be completely remodeled
and redecorated and furnished with new fixtures, and the store will
be extended to include the basement.
IS • •
We while remodeling is going on,-we-will--carry,
- on Wiliness as usual and invite you to corn e in.
000,••••••
-
 \CASH DEPARTMENT STORES/ '1".̀•
• ese--
- •
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1.191« Wdis I Am ti, four •
Vest nid !laughter of 1111 4114 Mrs.11, Raw it 14 Airwils 114$*
-
 ho.
• frinairilied los Its* 1-inito1 nis 1. the
IMOD, IPV•41 r •
06.44 kAD • -IA01 II treat aiiir surgical
Iretiiirisi prissais In tha trentdvy
kr tRg g00% Moss-Ill Whig. 'Ara hijniessic,
Ilia Unitesl h;•leiril arreitrYin this
',tun   iht
1Teater-ut-4 •_sf 13,54
4
•
4. •
Dr. Maio Roatooil Sy 4.-Yoar.O1ê-S'sysikeusi - baptist CoforTratialualade
asappoostasso Comenlasion mac• at tea
-An- afternoon i;nd nighillagthe
Training, Union Conference will ba
bald at t tit.
On y, Illmi•11 3, fin the 11
!liver Asiarsiettun. isivrtirding to Sec-.
PVT. 'MOM% 1N TER*?
Xraaln. -hared 
Into the waviest. bas battik
I. Swam *4th the •Air Corps.
reler7 Ilrfon C. S. DoJarnette, tit
the State Iloptiat Trsining Vision
_  _
It 
•
ma t• read the elenttleda. 
Plenty of P,arking-Siesci No Downtown High Rent To Pay.
Low Pricpe Made Possible Here by low Operating Expense
• - - The NEW STORE 
• AGAIN'fous -WEEK t WEr_DELIVER
-B-AC014 Armour's redDexter id
-
3-Lb.
_Can
-,GUARANcEED HIGH. QUALITY
ART
1LVPRY DAY PRICE)
I •
CORN
PEAS 1
GRAPEFRUIT 19'
JAR CAPS- nozym 25'
tGisaraateod To Pop) 
12 darn 59,
-IVORY SOAP' -13`
(1 largo also saisdiusa$a.fort *
CALL_VS 1N 'ADVANCE FOR GOOD COUNTRY BUTTER! •
FARMERS! l't4ti Yr°10tir T: C"1"1 T MARKET PRICE
%‘t 
BIALMIUESA
1
SULLIVAN
111%11.
'122/2/7F.22.2.12/21" •
loosen
Ar 60"1  PR i 47- 4
TABLE PEACHES tact" b e
OR 4. Small ean 1k
CORN MAMA._ wHOL-V. C.RAIN
• ism
MUSTARD • ̀ 1%: F
1'1 CANT
WE DEIJVERI
cpu
-4-BOTTLE- -
LARGE.
Clinic Hospital
. ,
-
' February 191 Rebeitra Carol Sims, three-day-Patients isanillted f0•-the •Kris- -It looks as though-there Mast be old •driuilliter of Mr. and Mrs. Ho!- Announcement is made by Fred
_
notiatort HosPlIet •-• mine ttuth about the run ' Sims.  died Turs_rk,Y mcernins-44,--FewleP•4ield- secretary -
Jewell. Stavely. rt. Henry, kitentin 
...,4rose-lai•-silu 
winter 
idow. ink -WC 
eek again. thed was 
hIrti" hard :....Xe!:.H.t.tpiton clinic hoapital. Kentucky Sunday School Associa-
aw11 ICV W tte Lebanon- ceme-
•
-Tutynalim, FEBRUAY-2401104-2
Daily Vacation Church
School at Madisonville
ter7 in graves county the sameGibbs. City: Milk Martha • Poyner, - day.
Murray; J. H. Shaekleford. Ch; W....,._ ....___..___...,.... ._._....„,..„..„.„.•egnevdaY• '' chariaa___agane„. a._aabr.
.
-flittio Pottenno. CITY: KoKY - a cit. Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hutch-°wenn._ libiek_ mrasanayd,raylar, Wixtriesdav and Tbin•sday.inuusquic__drea-- -a at tio- maann
ihurli Miss Th-i...a ii,...d.o,--Cot- elil W 54.114 "It" • hielliOrilf1 -hospital atrial'. *wasiti• Melon: Clyde Jones. Model.- Mtsa Barbera Ann Grubbs con- in the reeswo„ mwto,7 :ale
• Master-HUI-0, --Kversw New-hyttiew to-ka-very-ticii-at-titirwrtt.-7same---day.
Miss June -Guerin. Murray; Nat
Elwood lifeCoimick killed' hogs
-ConsOrd; •Mtss Donna - Motets-, Mg.
-Hasal:' Mrs.- Kid Kelly. 'Fannies- p4,o Ophelia Dodd spent the
ton"; 3141.4."'. lik.HcbeippYerAnd. eeanPury near..PeiTerine'-n:- G%vet ru-tik 
with 
bs darbirug.htmeirni. 
Mrs. Ben
BenRib); Linda Fay Darwin. 'City; Miss Miss Evelyn Morris-returned cery the same day.
Mad"). Overall' College Station; home Friday after a visit . withBaby- 'Re4fueeil Carol Sim, illy"-srelatives in Clarksville.,.. •delta: Paireht Wlison thichanan.
Tenn.. _ • 1• - • '
-I-Patients dismissed from the
Keyertfnustrin "ftoilpitalr7- •
Joe Dunn. Clarksville. Tenn •
T
Mrs. Roy Leslie. Murraymrs.; •
Virginia iltOgers„babi, deughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rogers.
of near Lynn Grove. died February
19. Burial was in the Salem ceme-
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and -
children visited Mr, and Mrs. Her-
ture.-Grogan Trittbk-
'bus. Lester JaIrson and daugh-
Staples. Hardin; MILS kpiaro daUthtnr, Saturday afternoon,
Ciniton /1"P 4̀1 Cams. Mr- me 11" '1!""' Iturilati-ead
Inn& Aka.. k)rank --Matentateti-jauf"*.--*/~."4trndll*F7-3 fri*
Hooper. Puryear. Tenn: ,guesia t/t Me:. and Mrs. Zilbert
Shoc John rvirkleturd.,_catesi-1.7itys;iition.hts••:_ Eadtac,pur._ blryeat. anitVlintrd 
Sally Attn. tirpsou. Hasr4; hancsaria-hiad- daughters. -
- son and Mr. and Mrs. Goehle
'• . • son Sunday afternoon •Scott.. Dwight-Crisp -_ _ mr._•nd.....11rs.:.Thismas-Piesbi4t-anti
• -11e---rred 
to Penn;. _son Nisited Mr.. and Mig, Conrad
Hnglon and-daughter Sunday
lot* Mrat Dept. A Few Items:
CillePet-V.114-Sts-ak and Chops
Liver Rasa
-itant40,01• Steaks Anil Ro,si st.
CORN FLAKES "'le" 5‘
JAR ReUBBERS
While They Last
15'
25'
APPLE- VINECAR:= I (r--
COCOA 2-POUND CAN 20'
FRESH NEW
CABBAGE 'Lk 4c
FISH
.rock
SAUSAGE* 20'
RV athie‘i 1:4•-c t
STEAK " 35` CANNED MILK 15v
PICKLES QUART20`
CHEESE ztr•  iTittx Nan' 35
FRESH TURNIP
GREENS  .
FIRM HEAD
LETTUCE £Mh.5c
--SPRING .
ONIONS' *L..**  5:
•
446
NO- Seoul its th Ktierily•:
.1reess for the past several year,
been transferred to York. Pa
'sir Crisp is the son of Mrs. .T
\i crisp, of near Ablio, and the
• Aher of Mrs, N. P. Ittitstaa
'0.1rray.
Mr. Crisp began his sc•outtng act-
. slither- in the- Paducah district
*TOM herr he went tc. torhano:1
....en to Bow Green. Preinou,
that tore he taught in CallZkvai-
.1nly.
•••
1111111RAL itiallt-ES FOR
stgg4'. ts. lanlithotelle TO IIF • 
tit t NM HOPS IIIIDAT
wEENEDK- SPECIAL!,
-.--JAM CAKE
15e"
at pair ilk`omrY and
Murray 1Bakini Co.
Narth-Thtrit-linart
•••
iNintrat-wwwiet•-hw .C.,;(-
Viirtmitt. mother a lairdY Yar-
tuvizatt. will be held lam the Pies
Hope Methodist Church •Mass
*Mei noon February at 3 ex,.
The her 'It 1. Las will
the liers.Sees. !cal be in
Wets Cern., trri•
- --
Wash° paper lidat
To Br Rene-well 
- - --
W1111 all phases of :be NINO
Maras, orgeausetion nun*
tt was ...mkt •rueictsi:
••••,Scrunia by Max :Hurt. "tor-
• Cisilisin 'Pe,
ay county. that •wnhin a
.4..eta esineantrasad dues would
,anambe ewlirei,.wartepaper
f all sort's,
Mr . Hurt weed that all yet."
.oecit hat tag  sa-td
ei:eatre patser.t and keep
-t a Am days kriwr.- 'The 1307!
Smuts and 3sirlier Red C.I VINS
probalMY tsvors and
rake active ....barge of Ow
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Swamies Camay
Ssiataul
SEED
POTATOES
Quo carload Oa Hopill
Mb
tle
it.llaser-910-2k, mot -
Cam' Serairellulk ‘4 Ma
1..01111 Clkdo16611111 en$11:
-;•1010 
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Or'
Coma Illarallaris '
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Oats. Gold with giftaliwaite 10c
FRESH LIMA BEANS 12
&dad ilress.trt,;. quart 131r
Huthent Mari Cash Or Trade For Country Eggs
ECONOMY GROCERY
1
I
"1K Cobblers
PRICED TO AF-LL'
. •
Extra Good'
Eating Potatoes
- •
We carry a,•emn.ple-:ins',( groceries.,fruit,
and ‘egetable7s-banan
as. appl.va; grapefruit.
n got+. letnt‘rot„ -
bate*. carrots, •railishe
and -SO forth__
_
We Buy Used Tow
and Hemp Sacks
•
KING'S
Fruit & -Vegetable
Market-
sa EL. at Ilatiseiresiss
al Clewed mid Illase4,11Nises
Murray, the friendly city.
8 Let Us Grind and
Mix Your Feed
Every Day hi the *Nom
Hon, that the eicond.annual train-.
ing Institute for Ilapy Vacation
Church 'School leaders In Western
Kentucky will be held In Madison-
-the Methodist Om 
FRESH FEED IS:
BETTER FEED"
ROSS FEED CO.
N. 3rd St. Phone 101„f •
that city on March 20 and 21.
ejtvponsiber the-24mo.-
Vkjet it Harold' •
Cafe
 when you-think Of cues!
ig Remember the
Muntlay's Service Station
Fourth and Chestnut
A short, pleasant drive
from the Square!
e4.4•44444•••••••••••••••••••••••
GUARANTEED FOO
,At
Have YOU entered Kroger's Mammoth Coffee Contest?
FREE IF 91 BIG• PRIZES
* $5,000.00
IN U. S. DEFENSE BONDS
Eve
pitk.z.t, entry
aterr 'Saki hsends
es rd Cig•
PhEt. h %ye; Vic e
detaie:21 ry
Reer stor az 10:
e IC1/414y!
TEXAS 
EEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 80 SIZE Ifi FOR 25`S 
CARROTS BUNCH 6c CABBAGE Ne;(2.1" tie
LETTUCE LARGE5-DOZ. SIZE Head
‘4./k' nemip Pounds Loc,
"‘.., 1 APPLES 5 ')CC ORANGES 25sFsilozeridaDoz 15
ONION SETS WHITE 27c2 Pounds RED or YELLOW2 Pounds 25`
HICKORY
SMOKED
Nrrn,•••cr's
Dexter
B AT-014 'F'tbt'ic'FLE°: POUND 21`
PORK SAUSAGE BULK POUND 20`
BEEF ROAST
Windsor
Brand
CHUCK U S. Gov't
CUTS Graded POUND 27 
CHEESE American or Brick
Comte, Club ROLL
CREAMERY SUTTER
FRESH SIDE PORK
By the- Piece
Lb 39`
Pound 19`
EATMORE OLEO " 16'
FISH. Boneles PoundRedun  Perch 29.. -
.1Faacy FilIrCream 217c-uovecitemut-ciarst Lb.
STEAKS Pound 29`
Their is eroxist 'asp
troit_aad__AeoLOR-IJILL
farms in Avaer.ea
tko•W as et a y
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to-
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lanware, litemi IR.
CORN A""ale '2 2 'aria yr PACK. STANDARD 3
COFFEE Kroger's C. Club 3ne FRENCH 25c SPO1-pesiansi can Pound tj
Fakeer, 1-pound can 33cItaxwell House, 3.
?"so. 2 29(
cans
an
c l
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. 3ba. 
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 Farmers May Bu
New Automobiles
.„ Farmer!, If they have no other
_Means of trensIxTrtation,.. defeat*.
_workers. 'taxi. 'operators, and es-
sential traveling salesmen will be
eligliale to buy new -automobiles
under rationing regulations an-
nounced today.
Aside from these groups, the
eligible list follows in general, that
for rationing of new tires and in-
cludes physicians, visiting nurses,
lire and police departments and
others regarded as essential UT
protection of safety and health.•
• No one 'edit 1111.2167nlilled-A° buY-
-ii-41tese' fratOSIObtie:" however: -un-
less the local rationing board isi
isfied, that the applicant's press7
car is mit adequate for the
ties he performs.
Rationing Is. effective March 2
_ will govern the sale Of .
340,000 new automobiles made
available for distribution this year.
The Office of Price Administra-
tion directed that local rationing
boards require an applicant to
prove his need for a new car in
-the'light of conditions peculiar to,
his community, and officials pre-
dicted that, with less than 10
cent of last year's automobile pro-
duction. available for sale during
next 12 months, '"many per-
sons 'the eligible list will not be
able to a new car."
•
4,1
•
rcity of- Tow Sacks
Grain is -Repotted
year only one twenty4
'of the tow sacks, will be available
that were avWW/le in 11140, it is
reported.
is •
There won't be near enough to
bold the slain harvested this sea-
san, it is said, and for this reason
farmers are urged to take good
earesoa( the sacks they, ijow have.
Fertilizer will soon be shipped
in bulk instead of sacks, states the
same report.
Bader Baptista
a.
fin Discussion
Groups to Be Started
•
Two 'evielning farm .discussion
groups will be started early in
March. one it the Training School
-and the other at Pottertown, pro-
viding the farmers want them, ac-
cording to Prof. W. H. Brooks of
Murray State College.
The -first meeting will he held
at the Training School on Monday
night, March 2. - at--8"p. m., war
time and the second at Pottertown
on Tuesday night, March 3, at- S
P. M., war time.
If the farmers want it, a series
Calloway COUntraftS Five-441-ClubsurraY-Men
WitliMeinbeyship-of llOBoysandGirls
- 4. _______ 
There are live 4-H clubs in Cal-
loway county witlz a' total mem-
bership of In). And most of these
110 boyS and girls are planning a
project in connection with the
Food-for-Freedom program of the
government this season.
Everyone that does _have a pro-
ject .for rai5,jng Ated will be pre-
sented a V button showing that
be is -participating in the-- Food=
for-Freedom program.
Al) clubs meet-once a month
. . -CAMP
-_ Four Calloway caunty men, among
  hundreds in the 38th- Division re-
leased from active duty in Novem-
ber and December under the 28-
year attained age clause have been
reassigned to the 149th tKentucky)
Infantry on recalls to service in
the present emergency.
They are Privates Thant "W.
- Walsten. Route 1, Abner; Curtis. R.
..1w- -Farrier; Route -2, itItirrif; Robert-
H. Barnett, Route 3, Murray; and
The 4-H Club at Pine Bluff Is painter S.ulpepper, Route 7, Mur-
.4-.4111
composed of Nc;gro boys' and-a-2-.04.4n -tio.c-4101 were feilssigned to Com-projects
ann -better fin «ring arsOlierne"tindr, au` °`- w1"1-k-v'll-all-ilincilE4144-191111.41149th. ie.746"4frele1-41"*'-ef. 'gmStubblefield 's farm.ing. Local leaders and Agricul-
tural extension -agents advise and --
College to...110,110st-
To -State Sue_
Contest On March 9
d "4- -tit about ten r.uch evening meet- have officers, and di
executive circles in
• A "seemingly la."eltspfwi47erest
hington"
concerning funds for warngeeded
roads and an expected drop -.in
-highway tax revenue may force
rurtaitment of highway- cons-
struction in Kentucky this year,
the state society of highway con-
tralt68s „was warned last week at
-this rOunty is- piturning-to build a
 loaf -witi-belietri at the rate -of
. The, Dexter' Baptist Church ..of two a -We*, 'Prof. Brooks stated.
In a letter whirls-Peel.- Brooks
tiouSe of Worship.. Different indi- has sent-to a- number of farmers, ide the clubs. 
viduals and churches, in the past he says: "You as a farmer .have
have said, "When Dexter gets a valuable store of ' Information,
we__wan.t.t.e_lwir.". gained thregio_ Jour, „Lajacrience.
And perhaps others wha never said Some other farmer 'in this corn-
that want to see a nicelittle meet- munity may have had different ex-
ing houpe in Dexter. So we are periences. If you- would both at-
letting them know. that We are tend one of our- evening schools
now planning-to build as soon as we-anuld-Lastobabto -all profit from
we- may. Any freewill offering it." , .• 
from any source will be gladly ac- mion_culcuukdigroups, or even-
cepted. Just send your offerings int, schonia, .are being sponsored
to Lee Ernstnerger, Dexter, Ky. by the agricultural department Of
lie is Church Treasurer. The Des- the Training School.
ter_ Church now has 12 members,
all poor people. Only two of them 
own their- homes But they are a r
generous group-they gave last • 
THE RouND-UP
year (1941) $47.63 per head. The -- _
Before this year is out ever,largest per capita .gift by- any of
ouc churches in this State. I am person in the United States will
be employed at jobs planned bytold.
The opportunity at Dexter is Uncle Sam, according to govern-
growing day by day as the town . ,ment plans. It is probable that at
building, and so is the communi- least 200 more calloway_ County
us; --Deur will -0,---undeant---before
done %slain she would have done if Christmas and the,-rest of the
she had .i house of worship. Give people be told what to do
us an opporibnity. and watch us and where to do it.
* • 
..A111t,
FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
We Specialize in Kobe and Koreaa,Les.'
pedeza Seed =All Grades
All kinds, quality FIELD SEEDS bought. and said
Free literature oii-FUNK'S HYBRID SEED4CORN
BASIC PULVERIZED FERTILIZER, manuiactuiss
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER C0111,1111frif_
Our SEED CLEANING prices are reasonable
We can offer you better quality Seeds for less
money because we deal in Seeds exclusively. Our
entire efforts are spent in the Seed business alone.
When there are good buys to be had we try to
find themrwhieh enables us to offer you a saving.
•
PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located on Elm Street - Near Stockyards
Telephone 665 Murray, Ky.
s=awar--
- -e
Fit
DANGER
AREA
if you_d_o0
Order_ Machinery
REPAIRS NOW
. •
TAYLOR SEED & IMPLEMENT CO.
_ .
_
Allis-Chalmers Farm Machinerk
Up to last week-end, -Japan • had
alass.l23 ships Stnikaltd 81 damaged.
Maybe Japan's losing the war, too.
The Allies have lost only 21 sunk
and 8, damaged in our war with
Japalt,s.
• • •
The city of Murray hdpeti-ft-
the Ky.-Tenn, power plant and
office here and contract with -TVA
for power and light. Suska move
is possible with the enactment of
the TVA enabling law by the Gee-
seal Assembly, Int week.
• • •
Indbma tifx Nitiftelifinorbeilled
by March 16. Many farm
be liable for filing income
turns for the first time
Any single person who ea
much as $14.43 a week for
Weeks of 1941, or any
couple who had total ear
as much as $20 85 a wee
1941 must file returns.
• • •
Mussel fishing will ope In the
Ohio, Cumberland and ennessee
rivers on March 1, if yone is
interested.
rs will
tax re-
year.
ed as
the 52
arried
ings of
during
• • •
• •
With our ber source in the
• Far Rest in. hands -of the Japs,
where Is ru r iT3 come from? 1.
Wild rubbe in Sltuth America. 2.
From gua e, a plant that 'grows
In the Si) hwestern United States.
1- 3. Artifi ial rubber made in etir
Own r r factories. But these month for the purpose of studying
three cm hage to be developed the work. -'
.quite i? bit yet before rationing of "MenTbers coma-Wee are
L. G. Gatlin, J. C. Outland, and"tires Will be stopped.
T. G. Shelton.
retary,- Jewell Evans.
appendicitis, operation at the clinic. Mr. and M. Hub Dunn and
President, Iris Stubblefield; Vice- reported as improving. Mr. Gibbs grandson Master Gene Rickman
President. Berline Stubblefield; formerly lived in the Gunter's Flat visited in the home of Tom Nes-
and-Secretory: BerthasPinner  ion.  Boaz bitt Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Pas-EEO--All the boys and girls orthe Gibbs is in Virginia. She has one
of Nashville were recent visitorsPine Bluff Club live on Uncle Rrife son John Gibbs and family living
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.there. -Her health prevented her
There me four clube 'composed
of white boys And Aitk_MILSKie _Of
colored helni-and giltis. The club',
and their officers are as follows:
Lynn Grove
President, Laurette Jones; Vine-
President, Marion Murdock:-
•
Diversified Farming
For __ '
Calloway county
ble
as Grove -Church
Murray State Auttege, 'with the
International Relations Club spon-
soring the' event, will be host to
the Western Kentucky and Tennes-
see division of the National Extem-
pore Discussion Contest, on March
9, Prof. A. C. LaFollette, head of
the speech department arMurray,
announced yesterday,
The colleges that will- compete
include University.'-of. Louisville,
Western Kentucky Teaehers Col-
lege, Middle Tennessee 'Teachers,
Vanderbilt, Peabesty, college. Mem-
phis State College„Vpion,Upiversi-
ty, tilthwestern University and
others.
Tournaments are held in _these
speaking contests in
regional meets, and finally, one
student from each region goes to
Washington, -1).- t,
there. Each student who goes to
Washington gets an expense-free
„tour Of South 'America se-a-lump
sum-of that equivalent. ' .
Secretary, Barbera' Nell Harris. In additien to the-election of of-
- Slirksey 
fices„ an excellent program for, the Murray.. 
tar 
Iiirtariace of Radio. portant.-Selected.
has been arranged.
•
The 19th annual Bible Institute
df Scotts Grove Baptist, church
will be held March 3 te 6, in-
clusive, according to the 'IteSr. D.
W. Billington, pastor, and the Rev.
T. D. McMillan, assistant Pastor.
On Tuesday night, at 7:30 o'clock,
the sermon will be preached by
A. M. Hawley. - ' -
On the three-, following daysci
moonset. will be-beld at. 19 a,- In.,
1:39 -p. m., -and 1•20. in the even"'"
inc.
vAla..-1 pacers Wednesday, ""March- 4,
ard and George Ragland.
Speakers Thursday, March 5, will
be A. M. Hawley, George Keg-
' and C. H. Winer'. -r-
Speakers Friday, Mai& 4, will
be &JR. Boas._ L. liria_Carlin...1144.
Dewey H. Jones.
President, Mildred Dunn; Vice.
President, Jack Norsworthy; and
SeCretary, Vanetta Ross.
Hazel •
President, tupal Erwin; Vice-
President, Leta Grey Brandon; and
•Dave Parks rernains-IR-ef-rbett.
matism at his home in Gunter's
Flat vicinity. Mr. ; Parks with
members of his -family have done
eh -for-several commtudties to
ging.
To "kagle" and his- good wife
atre_ex nd synspetbY for t e
Illness but _hope the spring weather
may make his neuritis less Pain-
ful. , • ment to them some thousands of
Wes Hawks of Crossland who miles pechaps "friiiii you in de-
last year had a paritkrile.. stroke fense of the stars and stripes or
Secretary, Myrtline Holland. remains unimproved. . otherwise.
. Stone Mrs, Hoyt Craig is improving Mr: and Mrs..Lilburn Cunning-
ham visited the former's mother,President. Leon Winchester; Vice- from a, tonsil operation at the
President, Billie Hargis: and Sec- Mason hospital last, week. - - Mrs. Sallie Cunningham, in • Mur-
Pine Blinn (Colored) 
Nat Gibbs 'who underwent, an ray last week.
Stubblefield's farm at Pine Bluff.
-spsing
and, according to County Agent
John Cochran. tlid a fine job and Cully Nesbitt who works in Vir-
are organized to do some' gond returned Saturday after a
work again 'this year.
Some of the 4-H Club projects relatives. •
carried an 1st Sea.son by the mere- --Brec-Claud Wilson Of Haan who
county include dairy- 11 in a servie camp in Texas writes
ing, poultry, pigs, beef cattle, corn, his parents' Mr. and Mrs. Sam
tobacce, tomatoes, gardens. fan•n Wilson. that he is dime fine,
ccounts. foods, canning, clothing, Mrs. Rudy Milstead and son and
and room improvement. - Miss Rubena Dunr. of Detroit are.
. visiting their parents and grand;
Invents Mr. and Mrs. Asher Dunn
B455Thiver Plans, of -Crossland.
'Forrest. the son of Mr. and 114a.Eleifork-ef Meetings Asher Dunn, is stationed in Alaska.
• Another son, Ruble Dunn. whn Is
also a serviel ,frien,43 stationed .at
I.ns Angeles, Calif.
In Februaary issue of 'Christian
lierald a norodenorninational snag-
The district Ward of the Blood
River Baptist Assnciation has plan-
ned .a series of monthly,. meetings
to be held at the Various elturches
in the association.
The first of these will be at
Owens Chapel' Church, northeast
of Kirksey where L. R. Fieldson
is pastor. on Thursday, March
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR COMPANY- I
Ford Tractor, Ferguson System -
•
SEXTON-DOUGLASS HDWE. CO.
International Harvester Machinery •
•
A. B. BEALE & SON
. Avery and Vulcan Farm Equipment
•
•••-•
4
 •••••••••••woonme
- 4
Saving of certain colo ng matter
in paints will cause ext year's
auto lit:erne plates to • black and
white or red --or bro n. Yellow
won't be used nor gr n for sure.
• • •,
Last year 0,006 to of tin was
used tOmake tin ca s. This year
more Mass will be d anti many
articles will no dr instead of
canned. What is ca ed will be put
Into bigger cans.
• • •
There will be gh can lids
and rubbers for luting this sum-
mer for every according to re-
ports.
FIKKUAKY 24. 1242
In Mem gry
In loving memory of my dear
husband. Charlie Stubblefield, who
departed this life February 14, 1941:
One long, sad year gone by. but
. I miss you no less as the time
passes on
' Than - I did on the day of your
going.
_For absence can ne'er Close the
deor of my heart ,
'And the lamp of wry love isiWl
itiowtng. 
*redly mimed by wife, Mrs.
PerneCY Jones Stubble/kid!:
ATTENTION, FARMERS
•
Borrow on your farm at 4%
Interest. Present rate only
3%1%. Why pay more when
you can get a long term loan
at low interest?
•
See E. C. JONES, Sec-Treas.
Calloway County Nat'l Farm Loan
Association. Over Dale-Stubblefield
DWI Store, Murray, Kentucky
;aim) of which Daniel Polling. a'
Baptist preacher, is editor we noted
theritinithe United States there are
17 mill in children in school age .
without religious training. tYet
5. The program, subject for this in many instances parents do not
meeting will be . "Evangelism." take the interest in the religious.
These meetings are to begin it 10 training of their children,. that
a. m, and close at 3 p. m.
Wilson, moderator, will have
charge of the program.
The program for the March
meeting will be as follows:
Devotional, Vernon Billington;
main message, "Baptist Activities.-
in Kentucky", J. H. Thurman;
Christian Education. I.. T. Daniel;
Hospitals, A. M. Johnson; Orphan
Homes. Stephen H. Cobb; District
Missions, J. C. Outland; State Mis-
sions in the Mountains, Sam P. 
Martin. .
An opportunity will be given flor
open discussion on each of these
subjects.
The Executive Board" will meet
at the noon hour.,
It is the desire of the brethren
that these meetings will be a
monthly feature in order that we
might present the work of the de"
nomination before the churcheir, a
church official said. Therefore the
committee is open for an invitation
to come to some church each
many dog owners do in the train-
ing of their dogs for races. Ken-
tucky is to be congratulated that
'laws have been made demanding of
the teachers daily Bible reading in
school. Yet many teachers have
faired to • ctimply. Parents; take
your children to Sunday school or
at least let them see you rent your-
Bible often. It might be encourage-
Murray, the friendly city.
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
.11UILDING A FARM
HARDWARE
AV-
A. B. Bade & Son
Lk 1897 ,Murray, KT.
• •
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS C CLEANEDandPRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly prossed
TROUSERS
2 Pair 47c
•
visit with his family and otter.
Call 141 Now.. MIR".1 ipr 47e.
-coy L Cleaners
naw..1141-pkir lintrsty, Ky.
_ .
De,LUISCLANlNG 
•
Annual Meeting of Farm
4:-Mareli. -6
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau will hold its annual meet-
ing at 6.30 p. m., Friday, March 6,
at the Murray Women's Olubhouse_
• ' -•
•
Of all the things 0 person wean,'
his expression is the most he.
BEFORE-Yeu BUY HARNESS
Ask Your Neighbors Who Use Our
tlarness What They Think....'
Since 1923 we have been making Murray-made
harness - the harness with a 2-year guarantee.
Let's get acquainted ... yoq.will be agreeably
surprised at the high quality of 'bur leather goods
and the reasonable price that take to make
you one more of our happy, satisfied customers.
MAIM, The Harnesi Nan
.W 2aciiL,ngj- - IN MURRAY SINCE, 1921,1fron-conaing-to-alue bedside- nt-ites
son here. Starks, and Mr. Starks.
o=o=ro= ao===o=to
O KELLEY'S Chicks are Good- Chicks
_For bigger profits save
money by buying your
poultry feeds and sup-
plies from the Murray
Hatchery . . .
Our chicks come from the outstanding flocks of Calloway and adjoin-
ing counties. These flocks have been carefully culled and bloodtested
(BWD) by R. E. Kelley or his employees, who have had years of prac-
tical experience in poultry work. All culls and reactors have been re-
moved.
1942 'AA' PRICE LIST
25 50 100 300 500
S. C. Whita-Leghorns ..,... $2.75 $5.25 $10.00 $27.50 $45.00
Brown Leghorns    2.75 5.25 10.00 27.50 45.00
90 Per Cent Pullet&  4.25 8.25 - 16.00 47.00 75.00
ALL HEAVY BREEDS AS HATCHED
.- 25
Barred Plymouth Rocks , $2.75
White Plymouth Rocks .  2.75
Buff Plymouth 2.75
R. I: Re& ..-. 2.75
R. I, Whites 
White Giants  
Buff Orpingtons
White Wyandottes
S. L. Wyandottes  
2.75
  2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
Heavy Assorted -
..
-Heavy- Cockerels - ... I!!  e'l % lk-96-
Leghorn COtkerels . 41 AA! -•_.1425
-
50 100 300 SOO
$".25 $10.00 $27.50 845.00
5.25 10.00 27.50 45.00
5.2.5 '10.00 27.50 45,00
5.26 1'01:00 . 27.50 45:00
5.26 10.00 27.60 45-.00
5.25 10.00 27.50- --4140
5.25 .10.00 27.50 1 5.00
5.25 10.00 27.50 45.00
5.25 10.00 -27.50 45.00
44.25 $13.00 03.00 $37.50
-47857---8:00-4L00 87.50
2.50 . 4.00 11.50 19.00
ALL HEAVY BREED PULLETS
0
25 50 100 300 600
90 Pct. Heavy Bfeed Pullets $3.75 $7.25 $11 00 340.00 $67.50
AAA Add 1 Cent Per chick To AboveT-rices 0
Asti NattarsifLosset Up To 15 Peri Over 10 Per Cent Replaced
' 0,4 Otie-half Mina
- 'Caput Now -AVOID. DISAPPOINTMENT
$1 ft Discount On Chade; Booked 30 Days In Advampee------- -
CUSTOM HATCHING-One Tray $3.75, or 3c Per Est'. 
28•
max
-V RN Y. HATC
R. EKELLEY, Owner-Manager
PHONE 33434 Murray,-'aFoxSouth Fourth Street
0=0=10=0=0 COI4ECTOR.
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PAGE TWO
t•
Ile Calloway Publishing
Consolidathin of-The Murray Ledger, The Calloway
THE LEDGER & TIMES
"gentucky's Greatest Wee Newspaper",
PUBLISH= RT •
1:strlY -
and The
Times-Herald, Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kentuckian. Jan.. 7, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUelLISHER
ARtLer t_mciaorros
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St., Murray, K.-
Entered at the Post Office,. Merrdy. Kentucky, the Transmission as-
Second Clam Metier _
a
Vt
4
p.
t •
ntiVes'and the nation. •
0
4:•*44:8. •
meow emwesasmanweae
ress few@ _Gess • Maw a alb
IllEIERER OF ritg-aminnucasy PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIAT ION.
subattriptste Itheeletan First Criegreksiocal District and Henry ancewart cevatt_... , resia.. in. is siti Kentucky, el_ee. Elsewhere $2,00
, ___.....
- ' - - -AllelleHeing Rates and Infonottion Atialgt_pellowsat County Mattel.:
Irtiredatied Upon Ana:et:Ion, .. 1
We re r the nett 40 dw1iàng. ;Asters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items which in MS itipinifin is not for the beigt Interest
of our readers. • - • 
- - , - -
• LABOR _PICTURE CHANGED _
. 3
- • .
Ten years ago vhen automobile factories in:Mir:Si-4
gan closed-because of the depression hundreds of natirrv"
of Calloway and its:Wining counties working there. rerturn-
ed homes Ind farms here to'belp.make a crop'''. -
This influx of ,labor caused a further drop.in prices'
-of farm products because greater-surplusesii-ire thrown
upon glutted markets.
. This month the factories in Michigan closed 'during
the period when they are being converted into war mu-
nitions and equipment plants. but Httli of the labor thus.:
releaused is coming bakk to. Calloway County.
The reaaondathat steps have been taken IO pit:Wide
them with. 60 per cent of their weekly wages aa. unem-
ployment compensatidh during the period of their idle-
nee, and this .at a time when their assistance in planting
the 1942-crops would be invaluable eto.,thek'fartglis_.
•
-THE LEDGSR TILES MUJIRAY, 
KENTUCKYt Ammiloor '
OUR DEMOCRACY 
LITTLE KNOWN BUT POTENT'
CONTRiaUTOR TO THE
DEMOCRATIC SYSTEM ex
ARE FIGHTING FOR-
ME .SYSTEM OF (Quist' _
aPesaireoeliTY UNDER WHICH
THE AVERAGE MAN IS FREE
TO CHOOSE HIS PRESENT
AND **axe his funiitce
wAs EL] zuR WRIGHT.
501erelit-WW.,
NEW ENGLAND VILLAIIK'
IN FEbitiailltY 1504, HE
WAS REARED IN A CAIIIIK
A CLEARING IN
STERN RESeitvi.417.- -
NATURAL. mATHEPAATOCIAli.
HE BECAME KNOWN *4
/00 
THE FATHER OF Mo0Eitall
LIFE INSURANCE AN i01A
1.4 / 4 .WHICH HAS GROWN TO I
4 PilliOesial AN AVERAGE ail tacAmet.v sol000foar
IF.A01 PAMILYL •
IN THE COUNTRY:le
Mat
e er Te Ed4or I Macedonia News,
•
•
TIITYRSDA*NrEBRUARY 26, 19-1'2
41L_Woek of The War
...Socramy of War SUMson seld.
La press conference tins nation is
confronted with a situation in
wrucn- we cannot limy tour way
out or produce our way out," and
this;inly now left. is to-'1441ht our
way Out by intelligent offep.live
action " • - Ja.viery snort -la-being-
'made to build poweeftil aimed
--lorees, he said, ;mid when math-,
mete warrant, they will ' -seize
_seer, opportunitye* to strike at,
the enemy. DI the meantime, the
--&-musebe-prepared- To take- spo-
radic attacks' along its coasts, Mr.
Sumson sd, because "41 we scat-
ter .our forces for the defensive, it
is the surest 'way to defeat" .
Pee.iderit Roosevelt t44 Isie
press center:entre that under_ certain
'conditions enemy planes could
bunib cite". aster A4.DA-
quit.S CS
- Nevi Talk Couireir com-
pletedlidien en the 11100,900,000 ap-
propriation for the lattice of
Caviiiiin Defense, to provide tire-
lighting equipment, gas ma.sks,
a'°'3  r"iitldatild MDM.Sbnf.Y
:net:heal slipplielL
Assistant Secretary of State
"Berle. speaking in Des Moines,
Ioara, said the' U. S. is determined
' to tight an aggressive war. rather
than a defehsives: one, and -the
fi oils of victory will be available
mimeo •-fre*perople -
the world." adr. Berle_ said -We
t can no longer think of ourselves as
la supply base . . . Our work is
more than thet of -making guns
and planes and- tanks. Winning
, the war is now America's job." He
said all signs point to big of-
fensives this seating against the
United States.
F"eitir ge144006
Praadenj . Roosevelt antiatinced
a new loan to &elate is planned
hec the ociginal• Lend-Lease
1 Wesolen Thread Scraps
Wanted By Red Cross
Ttivi
Pr4
Woll any one who has scraps ,a
M. dependents of military .personnel expand the merchant fleet. The "l.c.tvd, i• el
thread. left over from RH•
Cingured or fisted as•••nuissuig. Vol- , Senate passed a bill -authoriiing'an oes knitting, or any from'. per. .
untary enlistments in January total- ' additional $100.000.000 appropriation sonal use, or any knitted woolen
pri 110.000-double the highest World ' for exterrided Navy manufacthring garneertes'a which; she will deiFie
turn them in at . once .to the RolWar I figures. The Army arioutinc- and production facilitiek
ed formation of the fleat-FilIPInit. Rationing -
infantry Batallion at Camp San
-Lava Obispo, Cold., to provMeleemi
Fthpinos a means of serving in the
U. S. armed forces and the eventual
opportunity of Itghoreg. in _their
homeland. The War 134artment re.
ported American pilots m the Chi-
nese Air Forces "are giving Japan-
ese airmen their worst licking of
the war . . . knocking dowu_naure
than 10 lop planes for every loss of
thear own. Ana Aaskiy-
is seeking eiviiion engineers lo
Price Administrator Henderson
rintio-u-ndicl-WeSefecifikliter - fo
fcir sager rationing are expected in .
be' printed and distributed by ! priorities oria. Anacasteau,
The WPB-ftoze all stocks of new •March 7. He said"there will be- two
registrations, for rationing earth' mechanical refrigerators e x ce p "one ,for heusewives and another for
peeparation for conversion of this
those in- the- hands of retailer's: insmall commercial users. Petroleum •-•
$280.000000 industry and its iciluty
Ciirdriinagt4m..of - peteollaern products
Ickes said nation-wide
i,.:,,rvzsart.4v...to wgrimpriOdnAUCIviiioun. ,Anicif roet.i.
may be necesiaty er other methods •Aprt: l 30., the Beard eau it taw
fe4.4.‘i'vatolo Seriumvuguyiee lobs Parma $4000 to East coast consiimers to keep stocks-
Selective Service prevent' hoarding., The Justice -De-.
, ..a.-- at a reasonable =Minium
Poanliales iii governing sales of fuel oil to all
edastie He anablinted regulations
11 Tti- prerent shoftlger oh WRIT
-end les_eaut_ttesiet.esuiatatureLbf ll inoi usi_acill,aitstrarrn gaesnts,
eel use of fIciliriticaconl•tromalteotrialst4eint.rne7e
1942 raw Jaen: sugar suPPy. curtia.
radio wad- telephone
announced new -.Ariiii--.7. -Aviles-I partrheot said le.' is 'prepaied
gnu:Maid* for tildneteel will permit prosecute all violators of wartime
reciassincaucm • as Cleat ,.1-A of . industrial regiilationf including Pri•
thouaands of men now deferred title orities." rationing and price controL
to teeth and eye defects.' 1315, Met- Protection from Sabotage
tor ,g4erabey.-bastrueted'hainiT-41110-
boards to defer labor leaders and
Government labor liaison men to'
permit continuance of their work
Kt aiding war production and to
defer men engaged in maintenance
of essential agricultural activities.
Mc o registered Febcuary 18 will be
eitted4oterM- iciuel-erreein
boards have exhausted-their exist-
ing lists,' he said. A lottery in
will determine the order of @Masi-
fication and induction. Question-
naires on vocational experienee will
be sent to every registrant who has
not yet been called for service.
The War Front
Gen. MacArthur reported contin-
uous fighting on the Bataan Petun-
sula and tentefe attacks on the
furtifications througheno the week.
The -Wetly announced the destroyerauth ization  of a billion &dam...Shaw. negviousir rtEicr ed.'Ake _bees eldigabsd- for future Pearl eLarber .Decenther i. arrived
tivemaee Comeiromele-foe-eseh - -en-a U. S. Wet.; enwsit la beinging American. war materials avail- repaired and -within a few weeks
were 
to sened- ale until December 11.
- i • eorporittiOne- was organized by so K. 414,mi-we at poce. Delivery of sepplies tor the Soviet..,_ abolished inius asiVapplieg-to able-Itediod_work*en in 
.---- ... . n E. 
.,
time of warwhen their services are so badly needed. ' ?T-O • Turner. and "H..' P. Atverielle ' land- store Thursday mantling and Union Idow&r3710b In December
- if Ifiey can't use them in- Michigan while thE'auto- I.aft  the purpose of building 'bridges . spent the afternoon with Mr:flia and Janaary, he said. tut Will be
Mobile plants are being converted, they wogra--,eertgray. . V,sitmer•s• terry. at Canton, at Mrs' fiena-isilia • - - . • brought up to schedule by. March
be a God-send to farmers who are so badly in lined 'of Fraducah. tied Southland. BUM; D. B. Grubb t droPped his pocket-
1. Under Secretary Of...State Welles
lat>or_-.. As mgocitlhem were raised. on farmil, helping-with -:".:ere . put thrcugh E"Ongres.s by !book of money in a well tart Mon-
said Answers from the Vichy Gov-
t
the spring Planting Would be, a wholesome diversion for -̀ ''''gr, L.,'In'n Y?r's .Gr."'Y. Per: „6`.`.)- aafternoon ,itind,„ _ 
. 
Um/ fun 
ernmnto Uns country in regard
to Frefteh aid to Axis for in
them and 'their assistance would give, us quite a• boost ut 
r„,.,
--al.' 
the erection sf these l id fishing for_ it 'After .a lon1:444furefl Africa re car:Ia.:laced •uji.
-this time. -
We net attempt to discuss the wisdom of present i
taier.niceynt ..owt .7 V- 0 .e.eir
compensation, but w-e-di, vt ifrli it could be revised or-1 MeClure.Mrs.-Johnni; Sehmons and
brideesi and a contract was made ,lisine tie .fosuici it all right.
. . . . •
Miss Betty Je Lax was the Mgt
er Sties Mary - Iditebill- -&•iii-OW:
WS. Veldat Lax was the IreeP
end -guest of Midies Luc
Pernie Mae Simmons. 
---alg sularl "big three" automobile companies anese aggression until "we ciao
Miss Mary ILtehell visited Was 
--tieneral Motors, Chrysler --and Muster our forces and send it
Ford -will be 'tinning at a rate or hurtling back whence it came."Mary Lucille Sitrunoris 'Monday.
Kentucky Bell and son. E. 10. peak production on present or, a battleahip, four destroyers aid a .
almost $11 billion when they reach The' Navy announced launching or
Mrs. Mary Wisehart,- -Miss Meryl der, The companies will need submarine chaser. The Navy saidMitchell. Raphael- Maynard. James
. Pete Wisehart. M.sses Perthe 
M10•000 to 1.000000 workers as corn- Loth Naval and Marine Corgis of-
All Of which is a preface to the .sordid and realistic -Vat.k.1--. Brigs' 0. anti suPPorlIng. ..if-and. e and Lucille Strninons.- and W. 
parod with a peacetime peak of Items and enlisted men 'and 1.200
appraisal of what has. happened to the allied catise in .lee State • in ,the promotion of the. E. Parker were visitors at the Todd- - 
war 400000 The Board said'  ex- civilians in the Pacific war area:
bed - • ' penditures authorised by Congress. presuinably were take-n prisoner:etWorld' War II during -the past two weeks, and what is 71 (4.'
_ • . Theme ideas have bete a great Mrs. Ayean McCinie-and daugh-
- . - - lie store Tuesday afternoon.' • including pending bills and Lend- of war- by the Japanese after De-- -certain to -hippest' in the future. Lease. totaled $145 billion on Feb- cember 7. The Portland.. Oregon.- . Those of the .Present generation who are inclined to c-)r7Ye Thee 1°4 Mts. 
section
4.11° t 
ter were in Murray Tuesday.. ruary 15. Chairman Nelson issued recruiting office topped all others-the tZn7...r. trayel_wonder whether spring is .coming this year are .the ones . ' - ' • Miss MirY,.Mitchell Was a "sitCtt a set of regulation,-'regarding the in January with 114 enlistments forire Eii-ter's Ferry brid ,i_. is to of Miss Data Mae Osborn at Frew
Jer I, ..-.1 '1, •r re.c.4.:nstruction.T on -ac- Creek Wednesday. 
-TT -- ----e-• employment of -dollar-a-year men each 100.000 persona in its area. TheNeb0,d0Ubt our. ability and will to win a deeisive. victory. - '
in sritte of reverses of the past week, and those our leaders 't,,,,Ansigt,'""• f the ns lake and will Miss Annie Willis was is visitor 
by the Government. llie Army nation's schools -started work on a
Ordnance Department ordered ord- program to make 500.000 accuratepredict are coming in the future... • • -- ... ,..- / ..tyx.i•orTe-d s..rrrie 20 feet, taking only in -the home of--Mrs. Mary W__ Lies- nance chiefs in the 13. district; of scale models of United Nations' andr, '''Those who see Bo many ,eridetices. -of spring, And a few magma aL:cording tu infer- hart Wednesday afternoon. the U. S to pi-ova:le engineering enemy warplaries for U. S. *. seal.....thoroughly. intend to plant good seeds this year the name : n,i'l,*-4, horn the IVA engineerk Mrs. Lillie Freeland. Mini France Meistance tie small manufacturers military and-delHan defense forces.ai ever,,, with the stme promise of generous harve,sts, are T. 0. TURNER Gru6b; and 11,8. Grubbs' have thh., whose plants could be ceriverted to The Chief of 'Naval Operationsthe ones .who know-there-lo no such•thing'as'defeat when, ._ -- measles. ' arms preduction. ordered representatives or local'. We were sorry indeed to le. divot 'Armya nation's cause is right. -
- .the death of the litUe daughter at Naval District Commandants to iir-Cancer Society to.We have had some bad news recently, p, what will .., The House passed and rent to the Lance with sIllip owners to do pre -Mr. and Mrs.' Dee Lamb ef Mur- Senate the new $32 billion War 'Ammar:: 'work when ships are in
' op union II which provides, p•rt loading or unloading to speedciarLing Was laid to rest Vie:sinew
day afternoon in Mt. PI-aimed
cemetery. She was 16;111y a' little
bud of a flower, but w s cari.ed on,
to blossom-forth I hear4..ri" to .
liigh seas. A U. S. tanker was tor-
pedoed in the Adantie area. whale
U. S. forces inflicted heavy enemy
losses whicri Included: 10 planes.
one large and one small enemy
trahspcirt and one 5.000 ton cargo
ship sunk, and two enemy barges
destroyed.
Pflivt _
Navesolneretary Knox said the
Navy. operat:lig over three-fourths
we, as.iridividuals. about it? •
Somebody may he to blame for notlling us Japan
Packed such a big wallop, that the Ja nese, as a people Dr 'Pr "ma Pa-ran furgeon-
•send as a nation, are thoroughless less,- deceitful and 
seneril- of thee United States Pub-
• lit Health S•rsl•e. has writ*. n the'untrustworthy. Somebody May have lied whfn said-- --• Arrxi Lan v 4. the Control'Singapore was-impregnable. So what? .:.f Car.cer..1„tlit,r.g. "It is ray tamest
We have -discovered the ,Yaris• do pack • a powerful e.;.•re.• that rat ‘manest gain airing
W11110P...akdi_that.Sing#pore mAs_nut-itap,r44Livabit-,-)44-14-14-teigHh4 4seash-irsnt hr leaSt in-
a 'farmer discovers new c) peistsLlevery•year. Like the .1,---eer.se to the &-
farmer, we must cope with .them to, do any good. , .n.ands it war. W, MIA not
It may be hard rot victory ahead when the enemy ,}''‘ down ;1" 'or .ervice hurnagji _.
- .r.sjas rough-eked-ever he *astern half tho-wortd.-
•frorri iridividual,s'stahdpoint it is, no harder, than vio "me" --M-. 24,1 V OTTO 11 • •• waizifig .•flowln.„AhAt bloom in • Lon _wine- when. all ' 34••••,...ininmam-cnneerls
said the ••• between the Valley Bridge Co. 
 Te 
and t Joe Anderson who spent' most 
no 
FrIfitrict -Ambassador had ported, of the giRtie under -the -heirs lest i
* FLOVIERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING' 0. who had financed other Macedonia left NtundaY' for tlis been made by the French to Japan protect U. S. shores and coastal• brie' EP.: to finance." these parneu. imam.* in Detroit. ua regard to Madagascar.'• As far back as- history recirrds some folks -doubt- ha bridges. bin after the, Legal*.
Production And Convention 
cammerce. strategic areas vital to
our defense. the AMA:4442in Repub.
The War production Board an- lies, and the flow of supollei to
nounced war production of the Great Britain. It must check Jap-
aletig atteur the middle of Ferry-" 11 there will ever 'tore-passed tha State SasabLine-ast
be a -break in the weather". Others know there will be to Losnre t'h • building of the
because they. see so many evidences of .spring. - - bridges. the Valley Bridge Co7iin
It is useless to speculate on which class get the most coupon's/ ion with h the state/ star-
out of life. or whicit get most of lifettasks done, for those..-m•:; ' - ciRt!--p'x ,r---gntatsrive 
and
f I m -thi:who note the buds on the trees, pay attention to the green ther.c: .:ri the Slate -nale .had*heats of grass under their feet and see birds venturing the. pleasure' of si port;ng the
out in search of' food, are the ones most etpt" to- be prepar- .5tate* Toil Br:dgoiAct and- cur-
ed ,for the new season which is at hand. rendes:rig a.i - ivities of the
- Conduct Campaign..
ttature appears/read. ; ativz,T gtards. 
. _
And the/greatest -hope for the future of ,civilization- i•fner Y`;. Army as Else miss Mary Mitehelli Mos Annie• IS fhteoe' who know. spring is 'coming, and do what •1•,,y.R. Dr. Willi, and Mrs. hlonnie Ne• hell
r"---.1.."--------number the others. McClure -
_ takes to produce during-the period alloted to -them, out, • Ayr-i;witaalii" an'‘a""tri'lraaibof..$-• 
ter.
-ray who died,' esday. The littlit,,Appr r' • lei
KM- billion for the Army and more arming of American merchant yes-
than as for Lend-Lease. The rwls. l'hc. House passed and sent to
Senate passed a bill to authorize the Siveate the War Appropriation
filymeot of allotments for one year Bill pale:aline -nearly $4 billion to
make it-seem a little more dealer.  
and -1411$ paid•r•--S-
 'egr:
_
4Ib
• •
•
44m. orso.worrrOo•-•on
_
i For Rent
Basement..linder Main Street,Krovir.
Store: 'Low Rental to Right Party,'
•
;isure.o 1.1 ft. 1y40 ft.; steam heat; pu-ulern--
toll. r and laNatory";-oubcide entranrv Lcieely furn-
ishes tt :'h Piling, brick sidinit find wr ri(
Would Be Arranged to Suit Renter
Eaceilent locatiofrfor office, shoe shop, pool •
room, food store, cream statics',
-so -
1 ,a Le r
?he FitIdAi•- y 2)(1.11(g) • ri,ber,.
;.r;f,„•, r, t ot,r '1 lin in-
'or . do. a* ma. eet•-i
_ -sett
r work
• c.• • ir enda-
..• Ina: Isof
A I.; - . -chair
• - •
Mr Fled Srair!a - tirman.
• -17-7 - -
Murray, the-liirtbplace oe_eatthk
 - - _ -
are Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
error. • ••• ;
cause it eta..., r.aio ta. the st or
•-trouble- to helo loosen and ex p•4
•erm lad •I • et .
v 
Mother: and a bust, of' other near
relativr who ate sad hi-eat:se of
hi..r grassing. KNOW YOUR srart
Enette - Williams and soft,
Mrs Wavet-OSbOtn and da-uillISMIS
w. te Saturday afternoon itors
rt Mr. Johnnie_ Simmans 
daushters:'
'Kentucky BOW arid daughters.
Mrs. Vernon. Yawata 'end dough-
ea and, MrS Gennith Wisehaft
nt Fi,day by. the bedside of
• •. Da %re 1.11.154/11 -very'
.1. with measles.
-Kentucky Belle .
Maus Beäle
:=4.•••••••wpwil
-. lea rz .__, • _r„, ri• - • - 
flained-VEr,nrETal Muchu i mem-
a eotoeaciei.4,01.,,,, with - the tin-
bran••. Tell your dr ,i•zfet to sea y-ti
derstandihn ycneentrit like the way a
• Girteklv alleys the cough or you are
..t7 harei-our meni y r jeake.:C It 
lo. N -.
--- 11Seare1-7.•••••-•••ene-wie-se--
Membership List for
C-ounty Fair Now Open
The Callowey I oonty 1 a i r
Association- was iiaorpwated
ender thr laws of Kenturky
. in . September, 1941. for the
purpose of dog., business ail
a r orporate body to avoid
personal reseaniability of the
....ricers and direetors. Any-
one Interested as an exhibitoror a costs-minor to this or-
sanization Is 'Ramo to be a
member of the organization.
In order to complete the
tnemberiship 1* the Ofie.: -
 .*-F-tie.,---aatT=4"hVi41""wirrreie interepoted
are requested to sign the
membereihip lists which arenose open for stasirirte 'mete,
b•os at the eatfiee-mt the Mur-ray Chemlier of tomme.ree
And at dm...offleatif the Loan,
-Viagent. Lists %Ill be closedb 1. 1942:
Ow
Plow tu.n.i•-•.si t.reision of UMW. Consouninwith • is
r 24‘..ami-o•weaeoioirsoir. law
Thaw. MIL.I=Vvii. Ian 430 t•••1 Ion,
_,
MID KNOW VOUR CIGARETTES
• --
4;1
•••••••-if. 
Th;
If you wanreelmility lit your. oneril.
lag,, i 'stem v aga nt lis prix,morer
than Warfel** moiesio_priew. Switch
to twiny arniirm.w-eellee
Marvels lean. t test
A
CIGAREtTE
President Roosevelt at... • at
the Secretary of War‘to move out
of vital defense arms saki Onions
believed inimicel•to„ the IJ. S5` ''''
effort-citizens ' and aliens- alike.
Attorney General. Biddle said 'The
FBI has 'apprehended almost 4,000
alien enemies since the outbreak of
•Appeoeimetelit. one-third
of these are Japanese from Call-
!genie. Orrgpn and Washington.
'Harris & Otis- of of me w.ime, wril friends ardieel F:..wevstr. coneadtenents have burden in us tustory. must now ,
Cross-offieet---Yarti-M-Itarce.
NEED yarn to fill our Junior Red
knitting quota of eternity:-
• SEED
COMPANY
•
KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cieusirst
lb
lite4-Niar Steelyard&
Phone MI Murray, Ky,
for tea...
or anytime-
heels
You'te dream-#.4 about biscuits
like these - tender pinwheels
with luscious fruit and snit,-
filling in every "eurve":..Thvy
look .complicated, but they're
really easy to make. Treat the apiece
familirti, a hatch tonight.
114111111i°PINK11111....BIS.CleITS •
ti11411 elilltrreotir !hie. tahlesfroassistar.
J semipros, rookie, EARO -blue label:
ices /boss toll I te**Ilears cinnamon
% tap siseetesisi ! nip proses, drained
, .audi ,Sipped
! ; rap reseed red cherriec•dritimed hopped
• Silt lour with Peeking powder and salt. Cut in short-
, ming. Add milk whani4 lo form a &nit dough. Roll
00 ai litho, tc,a'red hoard into a rect%nitle about
4 14 eh+ thick •Nnic cream halloo %siva ..itroyd; add
1AR0. cinnamon, and an,• until well comhmed. Stir
in prunes and cherries. Spread dough with thi• mix-
ture; roll up as (or a jelly roll. Slice into I l• inch
pieces.- end plate in j greased bskin.
pan. hike in hoe oven CA. deg-met
15 to 20 aièvtss or until broiraerl. -
Makes 2 dozen tea biscuit pinwheel&
'''
DEFENsf
NEWS and FACTS . . . of Statewide Interest
ARE YOU A QUIZ EXPERT?
Thiamin is full of facts. Here are i!i•
ris-a•Ot Met belilierested in the a dsWeen.
• frIst tweet waif economic &olefin Asti she stale
deriri freer Keatacky's $2o,orsfs,Qqa beer jedissityl -
A.: Beer provides jobs for 15,000 Kentuckians, pays -
salaries ind wages exceeding $tO,000t,a yeat,and, 
soiree .-143-1-, has paid she State of Kentucky -,over
56.275.000 'in taxes.
- -era IA Jeer ripilirsliscaasislerad a Merge of ambrosias's?
A.: JE zninent authorities, aftOF scientific investigation
have premed that 'beer is a beverage of moderation,
• Irhisi is being does to see;d ems snsilesirabk .heur
soaks? .
;The Kentucky bees ..industry, through -our
Committee, is: cooperating with law-enforcement
authorities Aci ehmirtate sit undesirable retail beer
_owlets. To ditsvon our recommendation, 30 retailers
-have Jost their licenses, 11 have had their' lice6Set
suspended; and ,4 have had their outlets padlocked...
 -Ett-iriitthIs -Wean up or prep.:ern be contireuea?
Xi I! will! The Kentucky beer industry is determined
that conditions in all retail beer outlets shall be as
- wholesome as beer itself.
•Please write itor a free copy oi the interesting booklet,"What Are the Facts Almon Beer?"'
412MICKY BREWERS II1EER
DMIIIBUTORS COMMITTEE
FRAME E. IDAUCHERTY. Sisk Ehraior
sysidiaaa.iisowass. Ahimisired, ra. • • tystitino
.ejtjel~0011..trIP - •
 rifs,4,4n  •  A." • 1--Le
S s ,
•
•
s"tremr7r--
t 152 Stiorkt 0.; •
•
tOnPlailatital 
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„
PAM TERE$
 AMIN"
Mrs. Joe Rayburn has an infec
tion from having same _teeth ex- Mr. and .Mrs. Wayne Littleton
treeted.
HAPPENINGS IN ANQ NEAR_HAZ -4TVA Enabling :ACt-Finallyfis La
The most heti; c-e;ntested bill and
most talked of piece uf legislation
since the :Kentucky General As-
sem* -enlivened an the present
session became a law Saturdaa
wheq Governor Keen Johnson
Signed . the bill after it haci been
passed_ Whet& houses.
The bill permits cities to con-
tract for- electric power from the
TVA. The law is to become effect-
lye. I/0 days after the end "if this.
Session, welahois on March 3. TVA
officialise-have estirnated, aecerd--
ing to reports, t'"t hydro-electric
pewee not''be- available for
Kentucky consumers before 1943,
_the _early passage of the bill.
• of Puryeia were in Pixel "Wednes-
I really enjoyed a visit to Lynn 'day.
_Prove wades Lea Monday., The alea- -TeinilY Miller ,Itendrax and
primary room entertained me quite little daughter Mary Lie of Mur-
royally with singing and poetry. I ray were guests in the home of ner
cnin-d-•eaman beautifully deco.-Mother Mrs. Will Miller Tuesday.
rated. - MIS. Charles Jones has returned
the children a the late wileabo- -Louisville -- visiting.`h
Jones and Mrs. Ada Jones had a
reunion at Paducah recently. Seven
of the nine living children and
Mrs. Jones, were present, They were
Mrs. Hattie Cptherman, San Jose,
Cat; Mrs. Jewell Powell. Colum-
-bus, Wag.; Mrs. Ola Murdock, Lynn
Grove; /ars. Myrtle Turner, Wing!),
B. G. Jones, Sedalia; Mrs, John
Jackson, Paducah, and J. B Jones,
Mounds, IlLit was the first time
in 28 years that they had all been
together. • --.. •
Virgil Lassiter has pintibasil
fieirinkli from Avery-14/3amh-
  •
,.,
The best place to grow flowers is
a well-driwaed soil that coataina
an abundance of plantfood and
humus. blowers do better when.
headed where they receive pieuty-moitedoto_Baria___ Mr wad Mrasilill Cope Mr. anti.  .. i
of sunshine, especially during the Mrs. Bertha Dickersen was din- Mrs. Earl Cooper and I Mr. and Mrs.
first half of the day.-' • het guest uf ber mother Mrs. Jenie Brent •Cooper.....4._atezel moved to
Stewart last Monday. . Henry Statule:-Eisan., last week. ,.,...
Miss Edith Paschall who has -Where they will make their home.
WHEN YOU COAL
NEED - months - retained home Saturday 
ray Monday on business.
been in Evansville, Ind., Ka several Mrs. Grace Wilson was in Mur-
Mr. and Mrs. - Charlie George,
I. - - - Ifilairaaaah . '. _'
Come to the ke • t --x- JOnes is in GliqF 'their- aieltooloath and Men Adbeel- acme Tenn.; - this week visiinng George of Paducatiiind Mrs. Grace
Plant relatives and friends. . Wilson, motored to Henry County
Telephone' 64 fined to her hotni; with illness. :act their daughter and Water Mrs.
Miss Gwendolyn Daily is con-- Sunday after000n and were .guests
lers--Pied Bray is on 'the sick Tart Cooper. -
Het this week. Charlie Allbritten, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harmon spent on the sick list air several weellis
• • the week-end in and ardund Muni is slowly improving.
ray visiting relatives and .trianda,„ ,Rolleri,,,,Easley -who is employed
Mrs. R. W. Chrisman, aiaho hata C,aracien; Tenn.. spent the week-
been sick for several months, mis,‘ end-hi Hazer with his Wife and
taken to a- Parte. hospital Satur- „
day_ afternoon fariteatment. iiitibew was in Paris Sun-• •
.Peris was In-day afternoon Visiting friends.
We Deliver
Highest Grade Coal
Top Quality Ice
last week visiting relatives.
Mrs. h. R. Hicks was in Murray
recently to visit otter sister Mrs.
ertha..agaddriet Who is in the-Jays-
pitaL -•
James "Lamb of Jefferson City,
Term., spent. the-if-reek-end in-Bezed
With his father and sistent ;mike
arid 'aiiiidolyne- Lamb. •
mother Mrs. Lula Hutson. Dumas Clanton was in Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker and Tenn., last week on business.
daughter came in Monday from Mr. and Mrs: Bob Bray were in
St. Lows where they have been Paris Sunday night visaing aola-
taring for several months. They lives and friends. --
moved back to their home in Mr. and Mrs. Clete Wilson of
southeast HazeL Pai•is hi.ve advised Mr, Wilson's
Miss Pearl Thompson, of north parents Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilson
Hazel near Green Plains cammuni. of _Hazel, of the arrival
13-wiati-llas Weil. sick_ several. week&  daughter, Linda, born Aunday
is slowly improving:- PatanOmapital. •-
Mrs. Lue. Housden was in- Mist- 7.11sdises Ray, mist of Hazel, is
ray 'Wednesday on business.. _a_ •_,7...aielt_with pneumonia. .
Rey. -Hriasy Franklin Paschall sgt, _Wlisatt te,....eanned to his
Jackson. Tenn,,--Itileet-bie--realsias..bact-ln..-aba
monthly appointment at• the •Hazil' with illness.
Baptist Church Sunday morning Mr. and Mn. Aubrey George -of
at ti o'clock and in use evening Paducah went Sunday in the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chart*at o'clock.
and Mrs.-James Maas have tieurge and Utility.
....IER010noweseonswiereseses
ILI.70:1, I S.r1S115.41
hiternationa I I SCHOOL
LESSON
Gom
CHURCH
luST BAPTIST .CIEURCIR
BY HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. The Peottof-WAH-Preech morning
"The- awe ju.tilop ut chinaa 
ateleaaeltdity 'stern tiewspaper .1 CTIMung• 
A.-1L *deject. "THE
Lesson for March 1
Lesson subjects and Scripture textrse-
lotted sod copyriablett by Intern...0mA
Council of Religious Education; used by
permisncm.
CALL. T0 PRAVER'a P. M. sub-
TWA" 7r111TO-HEPEINT-
AHCE'.
Baptismal service Wednesday eve-
ning after the mid-week meet-
ing March 4th.
Church Schoel with classes for
THE PARABLES BY THE SEA all ages beginning with the Cradle
_ Roll Class. Classes meet in sepa-
LESSON TEXT-Mark 4:26.32; Mat- sated rooms for the Bible study for
thew 13:44.50. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Never man spake 
the day; faithful officers and teach-
will Aire ._, municipalities time, to., the tins rnan.-John 7:46. 
era are in charge of the school. The
acquire plants if -they wish to. and 
'iStire anerabership is earnestly   . . . iii-
to complete all necessary legal" Parables as a means of 
conveying vited tu assist in building a school
Mess toward contracting• for the truth reached perfection in 
the that will reach with the gospel
power. . bends of the Master -
Teacher, Jesus. Message 01 life every person not
Murray CODSUIners Hazel Saturday on businew '• Cy Miller was out of echool
Coat & Ice Co
WOMEN
2
GUM
WI
Popular 61 years
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell
the
oT their, .daughter
T..refl Rages's "Ind 'Hr. Rogers.
Mrs. R. Shellman and baby
Clara Lee and Mrs. W. A. Nance
and Mrs. lierron Cooper of Padu-
cah spent Month', with Mt s. Maier
Marshall and family.
Lein Shrader has returned from
Mckenz4et'.7`enn., where he visited.
jai -brother lienry_who is seriously
Odie Morris visited
sday.
has accepted ems
aducah.
Jones was in laadue
tin Saturday to YHA her daughe
tor Mrs. Richard Terrell and fami-
Rob Roy Hicks Jr. of Quincy.
Ill., spent the week-end in Hazel
visiting his parents' Mr. and Mrs.
R. R. Hicks. ,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Unde.iveudd
of Jacitipon. Term.. write in Hazel/
Mr. anti. Mrs
in Pans Tue
• Bill Wilson
ployment in P
Mrs. Kaska
 maanaamleamak 
RHEUIdATISit - ARTHRITIS
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
Bank of Murray Bldg..
....1•11...•••••••••••
tihone 122-J
,  .• 
Ofeasts:.flimemeesiviaa..ma.mm..m.•••••••••••••••mignam4
ABOUT
Special Deliveries
1. Of Milk
fptirz-,-Fpwcic7Ii. play t.icst.ks and t.iren 
are all-ive will have until the war is over
• • 'that may-be a, long time. . . so in
order to -keep our truckirmaing low -1-7
as_poisible we sin.-A-4k;ng_oux..c.ustpmers 
to be sure to get their requirements
from, our trucks on their regular runs.
'?LEASE DO NOtASK
US TO MAKE SPECIAL
-- DELIVERIES -
Monday on account of illness.
Ne Doan who, _Ian Jean
sick for several weeks is slowly
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brandon of
Russellville, Ky., were week-end
guests of Mr. Brandon's parents.
Mr. and Mrs, Elmus Brandon and
finally. .
Miss Mary Lie Hugens of Mem-
phis, Tenn., is in Hazel visiting her
grendpatents, Mr. and Mrs.•Calvip
Stubblefield.
LutlitrItobertscia of *Array, was
a Hazel business sesitior Monday
afteanoon.
'Rite ladies of the Hazel Baptist
Chutch .wil1 holds their regular
ancealsiyAlble study Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. Daily teaching the
lesson. •
Judi Newport was In Paris re-
cently on business.
Miss 'Eileen Paschall had as her
guest Miss Edna Plemons of Cam-
den, Term., over the week-enci.
Rep. P. G. Curd of Frankfort was
in Hazel over tha week-end visit-
ing his 'fainily. - _
freeman Fitts Names Son
Douglas MacArthur
Mr. and Mrs. lireisman Fitts hay*
decided to name their new son
Douglas -MacArthur ' in honor of
General Douglas MacArthur who is
making such a valient stand on
Bataan Peninsula in the Philippines
against the Japanese.
"We'll call him 'Mac' for short,"
said -Mr. Fitts.
The son was born on January 27,
and was not named immediately
because the parents could not think
of a' name that suited him. At last
they decided upon Douglae Mac-
Arthur. •
' Murray, the friendly city.
te Relieve C &LDS--Misery Of
LIQUID666- ATETSI:AA:I:DROPS
DROPS -
Try "Rub-My-Tisie--
A Wonderful- Liniment
--Waving From The I
'F-erm
.11y-114011151. ROWLAND,
'Hams .Desestistration Agent
In the .excitement of our country
L6 'Wet airie are forgetting, or
-non iaking.- advantage of many
small *pings which *sapid help us
as individuals and as le tIon to
have better health.
n6' em - which some
are overlooking is "enrichecr's
bread and flour. Perhaps the rea-
son they are not using enriched
bread is because they do not real-
ize the value eft this new kind of
floUr. -
'Enriched-flour looks and tastes
the same.* the white flour you
have been accustoined to using.
Pood made of enriched flour taster
and looks no diefercmt. Recipes
Deed changes when enriched
flour wiand in olace of plain flout,
taking short_ stories at walirknow11.411DL._111...BitaMaad
aliiLisdditiositeranin, enriched flour
contains at least .two important
yeamireo. and_ nicsainic
acid' ihas conffection with nico-
tine). . These are found in whole
wheat but until recently were axe-
moved us the process of milling
white flour. Now we are 'fortunate
us bein-g-71b-i le to use flour with
Age valuable. _food elements in
it,. but .we. must be sure 'the flour
we buy is eiiiiithed.. Ask for en-
riched - flour whenever you buy
flour. Not. all Lour iseeareetted•and
you maY'bs Plain:114u( when
you think you are" using Intsched.
Check up on the bag of flour in
your kitchen now. • Does it have
the' -word "enriched" somewhere
on at?
Efentually all bakery products
may be made of enriched flour.
Many bakeries now make enriched
bread. Be sure that the kinds you
buy haves the word "enriched".
stamped on the wrapper.
It is essential that the people
of a country at waa be healthy.
The health ot.theusaads of akuple
Could be impreved thrquialt better
selection of food. There are many
-things, such as usipii enriched
flour, which we Cold all learn to
do that Would mean' bead' Sealth,
lungat life:. Ind Mere 'Joe in
mg. 1 . • - _
• :
Palmer B. Corn Goes
To Randolph Air Field
Palmer. B, Corn; of Murray, en-
tered Randolph Flying Same! Tues-
day for his finai•.9-weeks training
before being commissioned a i ull-
fledged flyer in the U. S. Army Air
Corps. He recently completed - a
training course at the Stamford
Flying School in Texas.
Mr. Corn, brothel. of Hershel
Corn of Murray, left early in Nti-
vember for service in the Air
Craps. He is a graduate of Murray
College, class of 1939, ahd taught
one year before joining the Army.
While in college he was busiaesto
manager of the college yearbook
one year and took an active part
in dramatics. ,
liturrat the birthplace a rim..
Announcement of Grades Of Milk_
The grades of the-following dairies have been
determined by the local lealth department in ae-
cordance with the grade specified by the 1,939
Standard Milk Code.- .
Other milk sold In tliS city is ungraded and
should carry "Grade D" in accordance with Abe
_._-_city milk-ordinance; 
Ail consumers of milk should-purchase it on
the basis of the grade. The grade of any milk Sold •
. i ?specified by the grade on the caps and (where
standing order, just leave a note in the
bottle.
WE WILL 'APPRECIATE YOUR
FULL CPOPERATION •
•
ilk-Prod
COMPANr -
Telephone 191
  -
•10
•
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GRADE "A" RAW DAIRIES-
Robert Craig, Hazel, Kentucky
Mrik J. S. Pullen-, Murray, Kentucky -
O. S. Wall, Mufray, Kentucky
GRADE' "A" PASTEURIZATION PLANT-
Murray Milk Products Co.,Idutrayjcentucky
The following dairieS are producing milk for
the pasteurization plant-, - • •
Ivy Culver, Dexter, Kentucky
Hugh Gingles, Kirksey, Kentucky
0:-Merriseen-•Comwir
Hood & Edwards. Murray, _Kentucky  -
H. W. Teton, Murray, •Kentneky_ „ ,
Rhodes & Irvn Graves Cminty
E. B. Ross, Kirkiey, 'Kentucky
Cncil Holland, Murray, Kentucky •
College tFarm, Murry, Knehniky
•
*vents or facts from daily life. Hs every Christian ,shall become sta
presented profound truth in the 'active worker In an effort
most simple and attractive form.. -"cause the work ie strengthen every
Except for the parable of the r-church member.
kinds of seed which H inter-four  ee Traitang Union with. a Union for
preted (Matt. 13:18-28), He lalt it to ,....v.), ,,a,, 44,,,,,-,,, cnth the story
His listeners to make their outttlian_saramc Hour. The- atirecter and
plicatlon. This has led to some cid- all helpers are very anxious that
ference of opinion, but in general every member of the church shaft
the parables are received as rascal- 'Tie-Isi-bi mer presence and prayers
lent and helpful portions of God s *to shale 'the Union a greater bless-
Word.
In the two passages cif Scripture
assigned for our lesson, we have five
parables, each with a distinctive
message, yet together pointing out
that there is a time of growth lead-
ing to harvest and judgment, and
that ode gracious -God has at great
Cost provided a Way of redemption.
L NormaiAlrewth Is Blessed
{Mark 4:26-29).
God ig patient. 11s. awaits the
normal, healtny, illady growth of
tbh seed. Man is elf impatient he
must haverifowth, artificial
taimulation, AI even artificial
ripening of the fruit.
Mg to all the church, in irti.ding
better church members to serve at
Mime and 'abroad.
Mid-week meeting every Wed.
nesday evening at .3 o'clock. This
is a very important meeting and
should be attended by all the
members and friends.
The church and pastor cordially
invite 'every one to worship with
us whenever it is possible; you
will have the gospel us aermon end
song.  
Ittldtpt and Yantb Revival
conducted by -the I. -U. under
•rtoi-same-ottinide entenninto his v the slirection at J. Chastar-Durfiam
itite'of hie children. They must get t"-- 
....,
IbilkliktedllirliaL:
ahead in school beyond their-years. 
-Gillespie, State Statielat
anci-Dr.,W., Morrie F.... pastor of
tary,
They must ,et out and make - liv-
inirrong years isetere They hav114411.414404-024140-4 414,-491-isck•
learned to make a life. Why not let lion. 
Tenn., was a iforious success
Samthem mature in the orderly. ..041,1-
given way?
The same is true in the work of
the church. There mu,st be imme-
diate "tangible" results or he will
not' give his support. Anyone with Sdssday services:
judgment knows that spiritual. life . 'Bible .,Sc-9:30 a.m., W. B.
tikes time to develop, and that' Moser, Supt. Notice to the REDS:
spiritual results cannot be judged On last Sunday the BLUES- gained
by physical or tangible standards.'--n lead in the attendance effort. The
Seedtime, growing time, -normal Hiatt School Class, under the lead-
ripening, then - harvest •-• that 13 en:hip of Ralph Wear, has doubled
God's order and it is a good one. its enrollment since January 1.'1
Abeormal Gareth Is Demme* beeeeine woeseip_ipar'sin_
Invitation to Live" will be the ser-
mon topic as the pastor brings the
second of a series of pre-Easter
sermons. Splendid- respnno. has
been received to the Sale for re-
consecration, as a large cross is be-
big filled with the little red cards
signed by members renewing their,
pledge of consecration to the Christ.
tau-own Endeavor - 6:30 -p.m.
This group has been studying the
Youth Fellowship Movement of the
Christian Church, and some fine re-
sults have come to pass. On last
Sunday they met for their own De
partmental Opening service at the
Bible School.
Evening Worship-7:30 pm. "The
1..siw of 'the Lord" will be the ser-
mon topic. The bast crowd in sev-
eral weeks was present last Sun-
Martin, Pattor
 L__ 4
FIRST oiaurnalicaluacii
unites nisaimea, radar
as (Mark 1:30-31).
Normally the mustard tree is a
small plant, and when it grew into •
great tree something abnormal had
taken place. Aires (which always
denote something unclean in Scrip-
ture) came to lodge in its branches.
Just so, Christianita was never in-
tended tai.be made up of a nominally
Christian world empire in which un-
godly men (the dark birds of the
evil one, Matt. 13:191 slimed find
comfortable lodgment. Unfortunate-
ly, that is just what Lappened to
Christianity in the so-called' conquest
of the Roman empire at the time of
Constantine. The results were dis-
estrous. The same principle is evi-
dent today in the control of much
of the church by worldly men.
III. Redemption Is Costly (Matt.
13:44-46).
While it is true that our reelerrip- day night.
lion is worth more than anything Church Board Meeting-6:30 p.m.
else in all the world and that tiveifiunday. Full attendance desired.
Christian would gladly set aside (Or The Men's Fellowship Forum will
would he?) eaerytiung for Christ's meet at the church for dinner at
sake, yet that does not fulfill the 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26. Col.
thought of this parable. After all. Robert-B. Turley will be the guest
what has a sinner (whose own right-. speaker. ,
eousness is described in Scripture • S i x special Wednesday night
rags") to sell in order to Prayer Services are being held at
obtain redemption? And is it for this church during the pre-Easter
sale? (See Eph. 2:8.) season. The third will beheld on
Obviously we here have the 'Se- Wednesday night. „Let us have at
viour with His all-seeing and,...kest. 7a present._
loving heart noting in fallen human--
ity the pearl of great price, His own
Church. Be then gives up all the
glory He tied with the Father,
comes to the earth, and even be-
Mimes in for us that He may bring
▪ te God.
ire Christ-ala-ft-iittle
thing, not something which Was pur-
chased with gold or silver, but
with the precious blood of Christ.
We ought to vahie it highly, and
because we are bought with a price
we ought always to glorify God (I
Cor. 6:28).•
IV. Judgment Is Cow** (Matt.
13:47-50).
All kinds of fish wenirth the net,
and until the cord was drawn and
the net emptied they looked much
alike and enjoyed much the same
standing as "citizens" of the sea.
But when the faced the fisherman
ere was a quick 'vision, and a
final judgment upon the bad ones.
It is true that in God's kingdom
(as It is now manifested in "mys-
fet-ya in the Church) there are
many who have come in by false
profession, through carelessness of
pastors or church officials, etc. They
go through the reeticuen they look
and act, much like Christians (al-
though evan hese they create _ques-
tions in the minds of true followers
of Christ). The day is coming, how-
ever, when-they shall stand in Jude-
-befeseogainfoliaish. mama they
profess to Wee and follow. How ter-
rible their dooml
They need not wait in' fear for
thet day. They ,may now, todae.
mike tight their relationship with
God. -*
•
CHURCH OF CHRIST
MURRAY CIRCUIT
*--11. L. Lim, Pastor
Worship service at Goshen wets
Sunday at 11:00, end at Lynn Grave
at 7:30 p. m.
Bibe study at Goshen each Wed-'
neiday evening at 7:.30.
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Martins Chapel
Church' on Tuesday, March 3. .
--11*---revIval meeting of
()ashen church will begin Mar&
29 and close Easter.
Church school at Goshen, Lynn
Grove, Martina Chapel and New
Hope each Sunday at A:00.
All services are on war time.
CATHOLIC SERVICES
Sunday, Match 1
Catholic services will be held at
602 Olive Street, Murray, at 8:00
a. M.
SINIIIN-G -WRING
Robert Packman, of Murray.
Is Reported Safe *Pacific
Robert Packnous, son of The man-
ager of Lerman Bros. department
store in Murray, is safe in the Pao
cilia according to a report recehre
ad here last week hum *National
Red-Cross headquarters. Accardingeo •
to this report, he is assumed to be
safe, as his name has notappeate___
an any casualty lista.
His father last heard from hint
on December 10 when he, received
a letter from Robert written en
November 28. Al that time Robert
said he was leaving for is/reign
service, destination unknown. He is
with the Fifth Bombardment
Squadron at Honolulu, according to
the recent letter from the Red
Cross.
.4
Artist Who-_-1Drew Head
yes 16M.ArmY DUTY
Harold West, student at Murray
State College, who drew the art
work around the name "Ledger &
Timer on page I of anction-1 and -
on pidai 1 of action 2 at this news-
paper, left-llotiday for the Army.
He was given a farewell party at
Use college Wednesday night of
last week. His home is at West-
plains,
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday &hook 10 a. in.; preach-
ing services, 11* B. lif.. 7 p. m.;
preaching, 8 p.
Prayer Meeting, 'Wednesday 7
.
B: T. U. study course March
8-13. Jerry Myers, 'teacher of the
adults; T. G. Shelton, Cletus Itich-
Orson, seniors; Rhoda ' Morris,
juniors.
Bible. Conference, March 27-29.
. "Come I pray you, and hear
what is the Word' that cometh
forth from the Lord" (Ezekiel 33:
10) "and receive -with meekness
the engrafted Word which is able
to save your soul." James 1:21.
KIIINSEY CIRCUIT
We dur first service in our
new church at Mt. Carmel last
Sunday. Several visitors as well
as our regular group -worshiped
with us.
Itirksey
-angular aerie:Lees anent: Sunday. -at
Kirksey. Church School at 10
a. m. Worship service at 11 a. m.
(War time).
Camp Ground
Next Sunday; Church School at
I p. •m. Worship service at 3 p. a.
(War time).
ALMO CIRCUIT
Rev. L. IL Shaffer. Paster
&seam% March 1
Sunday School at Temple Hill
at 10 a. in. Worship service at
11 o'clock.
Worship -service at Independence
at 2:30.
The second quarterly meeting I
will be held at Independence on
140.0A..41.
•
'CHEAP ,MONEY
FOR FARMERS
Loans can be' ade on goodf 
farms for from '10 to 83 years
- Prcrsent rate of interest
is 344aCk.
• '
See E. C. JONES, See:Treas.
Calloway ATMonli
Association. Over Mk- Stubblefield
Drug Store, Murray, Kentucky
PRESIDENT
Rayburn Watkins, sophomore- at
Murray Slate College from Ben-
ton, was elected president of the
Murray College chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
forensic ftaternity, on' Tuesday,
February 17.
Because of
the scarcity
a metal,
Clothes
Hangers
are 6( arce!
DO YOUR PART-
SAVE HANGERS!
Bring them with your
Cleaning, please.
Curb Service-
Suits, Dresses
Cleaned & Pressedar
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square Phone 134
IWa Ilk Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T Hi HAD
J. B. SHACKELFORD
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT 
C. L. Francis. ,Minititest.  
liorda--Day: Bible study at *HA
a. at, worship at 10:45 a. m. elad
7:30 p. m. "A Christian in A
"-MIMI y-111- War , Win De Ifia-Tepla
at the morning worship. "Eating
Christ's- Flesh and Drinking His
Blood", will be-the everiieg topic.
Wednesdaje ladies' Bible class
at 3 p. m., prayer meeting at 7:30
p.m
111/ 11WMIAL. BAPTIST CHM=
" A. E. Lassiter, Pastor -
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in. with
classes for all ages.
Hours of worship: 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.
,-11 Faye- to read-the 'CIMS10.141.
- •
COPY FADED
7 p. iii.
You are welcome to all services.
BUY Defense BondsSaving Stamps
HAVE rffu
COUGHING
ITTERS
That rough from
• cold may rack yomr
body until you have
the eraillairle littera Let tree etwarne-e
of Identrio-dulsion wart you feel-
ing egs,r, quiet r, snore comfort-
able. Satt•rfaction or eirney teak,-
60e and frI.130 *Iles. Try
PI llsOitliai
*own ware" mat ad es •••• ana
-
 *
DALE A STUBBLEFIELD
_
PHONE 420 FOR APPOINTMENT
RESIDENCE PHONE 14114
DISTINCTIVE JENVEURY,
In All Modes
Watches by Bulove, Elgin, Hamiltem
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
, Silverware
West Ms Court Square
- H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
WAIRNING!
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
is the last day to pay your state, comb;
and school taxes without penalty.
•
PLEASE PAT-AT-ONCE!
J. IRA FOX
TAX COL.t.ECTOR.
a- A • .
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Strong
Delta Five 46-43
That Old Thoroughbred finish in
the final Minute of play which saw
three needed points rolled up,
gave 2durray State a narrow 46-
43 wisnover the Delta State Teach-
ers', five at Cleveland, Miss.. Sat-
nrdieysatissill.__SA charity tbss by
Tudor and • slap-in by Grimmer
---,amounted for the Kentuckians'
of victory.,, The stgice -vas,
me.
IIe games_Which had been pre-
dicted as the tough spot remain-
ing on Mountjoy's card, was close
.' Strom sent to- finish, with the lead
changing as fast as Murray weath-
er. A last-minute rafts in the
first half put the Riede in front
27-22 at intermission. Delta came
back strong and jumped into a
29-28 lead, and from these on out
it was an airtight battle:
cord game ae_elsall._, _ - --sehrsas an all day meeting in erten- arms" and plugged out a10-37 win 
OPened Wednesday night. February
IS, with Lynn Grove winning tram ERA= PHILLIPS,
On ThursdaY. March 5. at 7:30 Kir by a score of 22-19 in a Ferirard. Able Warners _mons' office .frein ia. nes.to 3 p. m_ over Memphis State-at-alleenphis ft--.1 _3,---mestbe- winner-of the -51101TIY- -t Teunday-.  Masse _s_sorasesing last Friday night. - - 
well-IpUjed tilt. --The-lkeeOletripli-ne
who also 'went :into the second schonl for food leaders of Home- Coach' Mourajoy's outfit. how-
rourid'en a bve, lp the night ran ..i,t.. te.„eir„_fral.m.a.T.e....6.-__._ssea
'-an the Memphis five and romped into
-Calloway Teams.
_ball during the coriteet. per-re Favored to Win Farewell at Murray baps it is not the best pellicy
District Honor • State College to ruune.an all-star group as it
See- ese-s-= .. is -understocid thoroughly that
for a certain individual to play. lite fourth Disalict basketball Follovring • 1-sseir revival last
• 
. tone-nev. composed. of eight Cal- eeasson. bbseball again \bag hesn . good basketball he must receive
s eireiney-tioriteikeeedl-gea 4113 Murray- States Cialese. weer. an lea  officrial-capaeety, a--
dee-way at the Murray itigh SchoOl
-tryerrearsmovreTtiesdery. .
tbe imais will be played Satur-
deg met. March 7. Sedalia was
-winner of this district in 1941 and
was foieed to turn on full steam. .
"hh--------46"F--alna----11314--ialasisitt-aai-reire•-arirSpAgsitgtapiere at belil Seem Woo-
-
  rA_Q. EBOUR1
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•
"W"oserepiere reNt•Sers
pens Here  Tuesday
0
oun
 •
Standouts in County__ Team wIltioltfa Aik,c__.______ T_InagaillPoin
a Double Victory a e mn.neY 
•
•
sth".
THE UMBRA TIMES, MURRAY,-ICIPITUGHT-
as e
Net-Tourney
By KALPH WEAR
With no official County
Tourney team plcked last Sat-
urday. it might be well to men-
tion members of titiktv-arious
teams who played anding
A
will oppose Farmington •Tuesday.
March 3. at 730 p. m. and as.-
luck --of the drawing Would -Mee
the Murray Tigers will meet
abe Almo Warrinrs- the second
.. game on the same evening. •
•.Dr. iih-4-nr Riiiimond. presi- would like to name the follow-
lug bores who ii. sus-opinion.dent. announced that a building is
exhibited unusual   ability tobeing built upon the playing field
handle the bait hit baskets,and there is no available - space.- •
and plae a gopel floor ganset
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
also said. contrary to a previous ALMO-Beale. Youngahead tci beat - a fighting Almo
• qua--4 ulLikrta-/- -Of announcement, Murray_ will- not LYNN GRO=sg...kielld
the district play last • year. have a track and field aU-7-st -this KIRKSEY-
.TRAINING SCHOOL-Illemb the year. s-Far the fur-121P-_,r"ee's-171 -Last. yeti was the- first-lemon:77 -FAXON--fluney -
Fourth ' District _ _arrain Cone'reinee. 01932 during which Iligurray----CONCORD-ouver
had played varsity basebalLs .luvvoliT-Altea,. I -
bale Cutchin,•fs;rmerly athletic alis MAZE:20-1Seere/
rector and head basketball" colicie -
Was appointed head basetiall,cialleil.'"
and he would have been in charts '-
this spring if the sport. had, been, ay State
By vietsie-ef .byes. the. Faxon continued.
Coyotes and Training School Colts- SWampe
swhp met each -.other in the cavity
'tourney will meet again WednesdaY Fl°me• makers Stite 70=37
night. March a at 7.30 o'clock and
In the closing gamle on that date
Lynn Grove"byed its wnesto meet
the winner of the Farmington-0Sn-
Schedule ,
Almo High School cagers, under
the mentorship of Raymond Story.
are now basking in the spotlight
of netdom as winners of the Cal-
loway County Basketball tourney.
The Warriors from Almo played in
the 1941 finals but were beaten
41-30 by the Hazel Lions.
- - The Almo quint are perched en-
the top rung for the first time in
Many years.. however, this fine
.sedly the  club for firg_lisia.
working aggregation were -a:-
defeated Concord 2p-2.5. naiad' 111 t
.11furzay High 21,411. -wail than west 
on to lick. a game Lynn Grove
team 27-.23 to gain the crown end
each. of the three tilts were hard
fought affairs.
The entire Almo quint played
...ova-tent ball but the. -team was
Sparked by Phillips Who scored 33
 points during tourney ',play and
will ably assisted by Be-aTe and
/ming WHO -excei as tmormen.
As a warm-up game for the Del-
And to make the victory extra
remit second team, not to -
be whitest by their varsity bseth,
ren, iniceeeded polishing- Mur-
ray's seconds 22-10, walloped the
Kirksey B's 26-10. and then led
by abe-insisived play of C. Emerson
who -scored 16 points. turned ,back
Concord's seconds by a score of
3224, In the finals. .
The tourney, drew reaord
king crowds at each seragion
Almo match-. will meet --Kirkseye -
ee - seer _ 
le a - sit to3 p in. • "' ...• - an_ tarts, lead and held it through-.vs Sedalia who were escorted inte
t Friday. March 6-Faxon...410mee -mt. - The ' Murrayans laped the- he: second round - play by the bye I makers club willhave an all day
infecting in borne t,f Mrs., Jessie 3248 at eatitime.
Tennesseans and were out in .front
For the semifinals. Friday night, 
Roberts, 
arch 7, the winner ofethe Faxon- I "'''''-' , - , . Lineups: .
12• arre_y 70 Tea Illempide 91'rrain;ris - School-garne Will meet the-_f0r -district honors The. upper
winner of the Lynn Grove Farm- bracket finds Farmington having Plias 14 T, . Trent
Grimmer 12 r ......... Watts 9ingtetn-Concord match at 7 30 and to meet; et_reing-Concord team in-
Salmons 11 •C '- Steele 14- SI 836 tt* Adair of .the .K-Iihs#Y. the firit round: Sedalia will have
- 7--2111tray-Alress :Match Will meet the to defeat Hazel and the winner of '_,,CuIP 5 0 • - Moth-rum II
wanner of the liazel-Sedalia en- . the Murray-Almo go to get into -4611uKa'
' counter . . the perm-finals and the Graves
e. The, final will be played Sat- csuntians will find this a rather
I .• ;;;:_. urds'Y night. March 7. at II o'clock hard task to perform.
--- 'tram all indications it is probe I sr both teams have their county
-able--that -the-tinals will find two 1 tournameele -- form in the el, C-.---- -..„ Calloway teams matching ability ' isentest. the Taxon:Training Schooli•
1 
. tilt will be a toss up According to
dope Concord will top Fax
0 - Sony to report the illness of- and then ertarstneset _stiff 7-and on-
• 
itsewn ability of- ihe Lynn erlave "Uncle Dick" Walker with flu,
Wildcats. The Murray-Almo tilt also Mrs. Cora Lee McCuiston.
heart trouble and high blood press
DRUC CO, 
sehatildelsoreethrilfer with the Tigers
slaying a better, brand of ball sure.
• ran they exhibited in the county ..raesirna Rhetia" Brandon
.seet . werne to be very slowly_ improv-
re 'will be strong teams in ing
eac brackee lid -unless ell goes Mrs. Lee is suBerlug. from heed
h.ayswite., the finals will ',see two
.: .
Baseball Again Bids
WeAnesdaY. -Advisory ta State affair. Murray's Thorough.
Council of Homemakers_ clubs will breds warmed up theft; .rshoottn'.
makers clubs will  be "lel in be""e ear- abarod-oweeifenr-piere" 
'The hoeups:
Murray 46 res. Delta 43
Pulks 13 Kilcullen 9
grimmer 9 F Bullard 11
Imons 9 • Gilliam 4
Culp 8 • Martin 10
Ellison 2 Smith 7
Subs: Murray-Hurley, Johnson'
,5: Delta.-Grahero Hood 1, Will-
lams I. Varnada.
Mumty Boxers
ToNeet Champs .
atLafayetteelaa-t__
•
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1942
••••
Where Happiness Costs
score of ^ The Colts led 'rn;'42: Brond n - 3 ' C Thiarn'-  tseproctolellzgieritatete-.b; *111- risk ft-a-ningm:
-Of the evenifar fOtiftd a valiant Festal "21 . Pos. T. Scheel 19 Coach 'Jim •Moore's boxing ag-bend of Trainstejs_aebnol.qpill./us....-Teranurnsr-r-r-ege-o••••-en-Sna-aers3 greaation of Murray-Mr-in wide-Mira hea;t7iereaker to Fax-on by a Ra 
d - heated in its 3-year history of in-
arch 2 when
it faces the National intercollegiate
boxing champions of' Southwestern
Louisiana at Lafayette, La.
:,Murray was _originally sched-
uled to hoer- Catholic 'University
here Monday night. February .23,ilalftime score-7faxon Train-
- but the Washington: D..de. team has.1111: School __„
_ -.s• • - - cancelled -the -match. Charles In
Algae 11. rm. .1111!(tpation_ plans .neeeseitated the
. u S. Roberts 4 cancellation. according to- Officialsing only b. y a slight margin at the- plumps 12
shy 17; memphis_wionts lc:m:1911. hain ltfhebuftinallaquartnagederstoio a 
wIn 
t:Frays ikoirnnkaer 1 5 C Buchanan 4
F Oluivexr./3 'of Catholic University.'Padgett. 2. Kirkpatrick. and John-
2. and McDonnell 1.
wore of 211-1T to end the first young 3 G
nentid. tb-e tourheys• a - Subi: Almo-none; Concord-sr
In the first Reale Friday light. Elkins. Allbritten,
Lynn Grove's Wildcats got into Halftime score: Almo 17. Con-
a difficult.scrap with Faxon's Coy- athei 14.
otes and the spectators were re- ....
minded of one so-caned "Red" igegggy .2g
Culp when Chaney. for Faxon. cut yeale 8
lose with a fine exhibition of hall
handling .and goal shooting The
Cats. Jed by the towering Todd
at center, were just a little too
good - and took the game by a
wore of 32.23. The closing game of
arid eye trouble. . Friday's play saw Almo and Mur-
-.Miss Julia McCuiston visited -ray 'battle away for lower bracket
  with her brother Ervan McCuiston honor!. Murray. playing withoutr and wife last week-end. the services of Paul Buchanan who
' Goeble Morris anA-- Pete Self
ehave been called by the: TVA.
They are in Tennessee at work..
Tip Blalock of near Murray his
finishe.d stripping tobacco near the
crest Tip is a real tobacco and
• .ttori grower. The TVA got his
f.,rm down near Brandon and he
surchased a nice farm south of
Murray and moved the're list fall.
Cia4.-ford Mohundro bought •
Srie mule the reet week.
B Smith' has moved to Otis Lev-
ee farm, I hear he came from
Padurah or near there. He is ern-
loyed by the TVA.
.I.poticed one. of Ng old. tie
0 - - Mortojg.,
S Murray-Hurley 8. Little,
CEDAR CREST
tl
3
3
4
a
r
P
t.
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Ar•
. .•
011
--MURRAY PAINT
 & WAtLPAPER COMPANY
  - IN ITES YOU TO VISIT -J ?Asp down- He will move it to
of the way only to lose in the dos- Chaney 3 0 e------Harris 4
_ .,
ing minutes of the final quafter.1 McDaniel 4 G Thurman 1
'-Thursday night, fans really. got. Subs: Faxon-Boggess 3. -Will-their money's Worth as they watch- iams. Outland. McClure 2; Training-ed two fine clubs. Almo and
Concord, battle to a thrilling finish. 
School-Vinson , 6, Nanney f'2, wo-
Mmes. pulled the fat out of the fire
with minutes to rio.stos win by a
wore of 29-25.- - -The nightcap for
the evenings play pitted Murray
-nvith Hazel.- '1"bi-Tiiiii were-hid; Beate 8 F .
.•
us NEW 'STORE. AT .itn tie bought recently.
- - . .
Mrs. Grace Cook. widow 'of
Maston (Cub) Cook. I learn will
107. North 5th Stre
Half a Block From Square
make her home with her parents.
e Mr and Mrs Hanley of near Kirk-
. iseY•
! I just learned of tie ef
Mr. Lawrence an elderly man.
father hf Mrs. Clabern McCuiston.
• • He is with Mr.. and Mrs. McCue,-
ton. 
Lassiter 2 r
surrounding teams and Coach Jam
has stepped into distance territory
in an endeavor to find sufficient
•- competition It was thought that
SEMI-FINALS . . Purdue would furnish the test
was forced to sit on the bench with 
L Greve 32 Pos.
4 'Thompson 8 apparently were just another team
Faxon 23 bout of the card, however, they
final half to outscore the Titers.- Subs:- Lynn Grove-Jones. Mur- tit; the limit.
Miller
' '
Ian innil•ed ankle suetained in .the 9. _ Ragsdale 4 to the Thoroughbred battlers, ft
by a single point-at the half 11-10., Erwin 7
Lassiter
G Chaney 3 ;.the Southwestern Louisiana outfit
IMurray-Hasel affair. was leading Tedd 7 C Brander) 1 • Is quite apparent. hoviever, that
The Warriors carne back, in the Key 4 G McDaniel I should, at least:sleet the Murrayans
11-8, and winning the game 21-19. dock. Crouch I; Faxon-Dupriest 7,
In • the first round -of play in McClure_ - -
the second team bracket, Faxon de- Halftime score: Lynn Grove 16, 'Ten Calloway Students at
.„. . , , • University of Kentuckyheated Lynn Grove 17-10. New Con- Faxon 9,
eord dropped Hazel 38-28. Almo • .
.
Training School went down before
Kirksey 30-28. . Phillips 13
.!;11. wIteuerragi:ner 191C
F Saunders 5
Veale 5
for the spring semester. They are:
el at the University of Kentucky
Ten Calloway students are enroll-
bumped Murray 22-13 and - the Alm* 21
Beake 4
Burks
Alton 6Conner . G ,
Younit-V---0----- '-v4.44',u-_
The second team semi-finals
saw Concord defeating Faxon 26-
_Alma swarapinic_Kirkser 311-
Here We Have A
--LARGER-STORE----
BETTER DISPLAY OF GOODS
MORE CONVENIENT LOCATION
bore. Tony Boggess, was back 10.
•roun'd. his old home last week He _ --
-eoved front_ near Boats-right to FIRST TRAM- FINALS
• Murray where he bought ,a
!,ne farm. Tony is a good all The lineups:
,round tanner: alto milks eight or Alms, 27 Pee. L. Grove ill
10 cows. Beale 4 F • Miller 7
Philli
&irks 2 
  -1-44.1iLso
TcidoL9
COrmer 4 --,..--tr--
Young .9 . 0 Crouch
Subs:. Alrpo-none: Linn' Grove
-Key 2.
rve lOlloa lt nirn. 
, genre: .Almo 11 Lynn
G 
Ervan McCuiston was in
the part week on business
6 little correctesn on,
• y
, • • -
For Paint and Wallpaper, see us at our
new location on Noah 5th Street ,
;4ernssre-ematetile
.. Public refrigerated warehousee-
will be authorized buy eggs
or_ the denariment haell
-. cooperative organizations. small
dealers and storekeepers in loft of
not less than ten cases. .
Tit
`IF
• •••-• .• •
• T112131210END
1...-Greti 22 Pm.
Miller 5 - F
Murray Todd 4
Erwin 9
asT. jarliepreteee•e.....4eets 
speaking of 'Old Eagle" I stated I Subs: Lynn Grove-Miller. Mur-would be-82s not 72. in 10 more dock 1: Kirksey-Johnsrm 4..years-as I was- already 72 last . Halftime score: Lynn Greve 10,October.-Biddy Wee. Kirksey 4 , 
..
Another change in the schiidule
was announced by Coach Moore.
-The''''returri match with Arkansas
Tech at Ruksellville. Ark,- will be
held on March 4 instead of on
March 2 as previously announced.
Boxing at Murray State College
'has created a great interest in this
• Hazel 17 part of the state and each bout
H. Grogan has brought added enthusiasm to
Saunders 1 F - J. Grogan -ports fans here. Coach Moore
Waggoner 4 C s Moore 10 has had difficulty in scheduling
Alton 13 . G Miller 4 bouts fo;..- his • Mitmen as their
Buchanan 2 0 Littleton a record is a bit too strong for
Subs: Mei-ray-Lovett Futrell.
Halftime- score: Murray 13, Hazel
Subs: Almb-Eme.son I: Murray
-Lovett.
Halftime score: Almo 10. Mur-
ray 11.
J. A. Ross, Murray:. Earl F.
.Scherffius. Lynn Grove; James
MeergeS Carlisle
Phil Cutchln. Murray: Curtis Gaylor
Lamn. Kieltsey: ,James Harold
Chaney, Murray: Wells T. Lovett.
Murray: Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel:
Mary Ida Williamson. Hank: and
Read the classified ads regularly. George Edward Jones, Murray.
*CAPITOL --C PRie"MILDWElic"-i-eADULTS . lac
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
EJrksey 11
Paschalf g
Greenfield 2
• Potts 2
Marine 2a-
Government to Help
Keep, Egg-Prices Up
QUICK RELIEF FROM
- Symptoms of Distress Arising front
The Agriculture Department has STOMACH ULCERS
announced it would extend its egg- DUE TO EXCESS ACIDSailing operations to Kentucky and
other stated' during the Spring sea- Freetlook Tells fit HomeTrestment that
MUST Help or it Will Cost You Nothingson of heavy production' in a move
ettesserene .
•
'
VetaiInennets.Sosaii-•Wis ••cT hp. ,.1.••••il .1,1 'Or I. I efey rit• ,.1'1:1.r••••• accram fr,,n.atoll Do•olono Ulcer. tri Ewes. Acid.-Pear Dlipostion. Sour or Upon Stemarklii
liaarakimplo•44.444iiksviimi RC;due u, [mem Acid. ial"
Ask fr.?' ••SITTIorre Ilemsage"simian.s tin. ircarapent- free ur
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So Little
The coiner of *et phrase
coutensairil 'h blt"oii'Thing
in mind - the motion pkture
• theatre, which provides en-
tertainment at the cost of a
few pennies. If you haven't
been going regularly you've
been denying yourself some-
thing you need - relaxation
and fun.
$a guis\-s 4•P
TODAY AND FRIDAY
M. PU
.ESQ.
YOUNG.HUti
SATURDAY ONLY
ZOAPI
VELEZ t,
LEO CARRILLO:61110E BENNETT Cth.. ,
41:;2avrtgrttzszszk)
SUNDAY AND MONDAY.
'STAND BY'
ij
A Charles K Febbeep
Croup Preducooe
ELIZABETH BERGNER
RANDOLPH SCOTT
BASIL RATHIOWE
GAUL SONDFICAMID
nowAkei
CMAIUS Akre Let I COSS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
It's Alive With ACTION ... Aglow With "HEART"!
5 .
IMF STORY
OF TWO
AMERICAN
SOrs.. 
ON
•THE
ROAD TO
8fi
NiMIN-
WI PARA DI
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW* JIMMY I DON
• ArINOND NATION • MINNA MONISM. . 1101151I1 WARWICK
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
DESI
SCA
Dtrocted by Norm., Tulare.
Produced by
11.1.• Vf. Cou•klAniT.
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